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Call Quota Set 
at 250 This Year

WORLEY REPLIES TO
O'DANIEL LETTER

Following is u reply ta Cláveme r 
— —  O La; tic is It ;wsr to legislature In rr-

« meottng oí officia]» oí th .'ixaiu  to a special session, by Rep-
Luge«* Wartoy oí this■fc*l Red Ctoja chapter, Tueadr,. 1rtaen uve 

mí «•*). set as McLean'« quo at it. j district

WPA Project
Improvements

Streets Made

M ETHODIST WOMEN FISCHER SPEAKS AT
GIVE PAGEANT

At the regular m eting oí the

LIONS CLUB LUNCH

Leigh Piocher, local barrister, spoke

McLean Tigers 
Win 79-0 Over 

Lake view Team

y* annual rtll call drive to begl.. i 
^axjtice U»T

Raipb O. von Thum, ftekl direct r ' Au : at. Texas 
^ U*, i a ttu a i orgatt.zn.loti. au ; l u  ur Oovernar 
puent aitd stated that the n a tknal'

October 17, 1939 
J Clavei t;,r W Lrj O'Daniel,
• An » i*

In

AlatiuxL.,. W M 8. Tuesday alter- cn the European war situation at
The \M»A grant asked for to lm- noon, « pageant depic ling a  miniature the regular noon luncheon of the

prove s.ceela and alleys lias beet. Madras conference was given with Lions Club Tuesday,
allowed, according to the following Mr* C. A. Cryer acting as chat mat.. Lion Fiactier gave a summary ci
telegram uidrawsed to the mayor i Delegates from foreign countrl «. ail the war and answered a number cf

in costume, were. Mrs A B Christian, questions at the close of his address. 
Asia; Mrs. Thomas Ashby. India.
Mrs Callie I|aynee. Africa; Mrs

frolli Ccngressinan Marvin Jones 
"Relet WPA advlses applicati:« 

40185 Street paving Project had been

tills year, but n o ria  wai < • - Hon as a number of the Legos- MARVIN JONES

" vsaer t> your It Iter may 1 approvej by President sop  matter ’-V W. Hicks, C lu u ; Mrs Roger 
¡«1 call ftfui* was » t  at 6.700 O-.uj »pe-.Uu.iy u.hise th~t sane my ttow rtJ, ,  wtth state olfloe. Regaida.! froww*. Jap«»; Mis. Clyde Mage,-.

Latin America. ’Hu* above leprc- 
sen.atives gave some cf the htghl ghts 
of tlw conference, after Mrs W. B 
Swim had given an introduction.

1hs missionary work of the church* 
•'« of the Wort was protrayed by a

fctf . >; :Tunts «how U ut 10 millloi 
will not bring in Lite mone. 

f«r war relief
The national Red Cross reertvs 

Me cf the roll call membership, the 
^  of the money »lays in the locrl 
dapter for local needs 

ft was vet 3d to sequester funds 
^ v t d  from Alanrad, KeUervtile 
juj h< aid. to be used in th-s? cotr- 
BunUl«. in ether words, all mcney 
Kcetvcd from Alanrerd Wiu be us»-.. 
a Atorreed. wtth the exception of 
g* M 'xm l 50c par member Chair- 
ntn will 1* asked to serve in Ur- 
yjr,. i- immunities menUoned. and 
Boney will be disburs'd upon call 
frtxr. them.

TV rv.ll call figures have been 
as fallows: McLean 125. Atan-

BMi 50. Kellervllle 50. Heuld 15. 
eamixck plant 10, PhilU;» Camp 
10. Liberty 5.

The News editor was asked to 
tanlsct chairmen at Alaiireed Kellcr- 
nile and Heald. and report U> H. C 
Hippy, roll call chairman 

Th-se iiresetit were: W E Bogan. 
D A Davis. C. A. Cryer. Clifford 
Alh.ii. H. W Finley. F E Stewa.t. 
H C Rippy. T. A Landers and Mr. 
Tlfft Thum.

IASTS1DE CLUB TO IIO U )
ACHIEVEM ENT DAY

1- i;e I have const» ntly voted for The next day the mayor received 
ample revenue to can* for the entire j tv , following wire from ¿enator 
•'octal security program During the Tom Ccnr.illy:

|r . vt;-.'. regular -«aion I voted f <r P ruden t has designated WPA 
a»Ui the tatu iey  tax bills passed jrojcol No -40185 in omouiU 831238 
b- (:i" House but killed by the Sen-| ^  improve city-owneo s-reets and 
a " “ r wlLil H. J -t. No. 16 aihya throughout city of McLean
.u.l 8 J H. No 12 which you en- including graveling placing, base au,- 
dor <d in supporting ihita- mersiuv* facing, constructing curbs and gutters
* in i y i ni|). J to scmc|and performing incidental and ap- 
vtent my <>wn individual views of purlonant work stop Project also in-

* - i ..- i <<iuita.h<* taxat.on a ;d  I d-d dudes obtaining materials in or near 
*® because it was pla.nly obvious McLean for use on this project whle.'i

cun nt crisis would materialize j p, now ellg.ble for operation at dfs- 
*1 we failed to provide revenue, ■

The Fas.side Home Dcmonstratlcu 
Club will hold annual achievement 
day Friday afternoon in the horn
et Mrs H M. Roth, beginning -t 
2 30 oclock.

Mrs Roth is living room demon- 
stra r of the club Other achiev - 
menus will be shown, together with 
a canmng display and reports of ttn 
year's work.

The public is invited to attend.

UNE SHELTERBELTS HERE

The News editor was guest of 
fon ster R, L. Busk irk in a  drii'* 
over a part cf the shelteibelt section 
in tills c.mmunJty Tacs.lay. at*! 
found many be its in fine ec.rxi.tion. 
showing careful cultlvattcn. with 
pier, y of bite vegetation left on the 
ground to prevent wind damage this 
winter.

Seme of the older belts hive tree» 
kadrd with seed ready to be gath 
wed and ured In the nurseries

Came of the belts are well wortn 
snycne's time to drive cut and m\ .  
»* they are large enough to chasige 
«he looks of the landscape in a vcr. 
Pleas ng way

Mr Buiktrk says that his office 1« 
new receiving appttcat'cn* for tiw  
to te planted this season

BTl' m e e t  at  k e l l e r v h j .e

fitcretary Davis reported all mem- 
'xaw present, wllli one exception 

Lien Green* reported some 19 chil
dren at the ward school in need of 
glasses pr medical care.

Lion Cryer reported work of the 
club in the schools, including the 
examination for tuberculosis, stating 
that two local physical is members of 
the club, gave shots to 702 children 

candle lighting pagean., with Mrs m four hours, only five object«-« to 
W E Bogan as reader. Mr, C O the program being found 
Green* as soloist, Mrs J. L He«« at Lion C oer also outlined the fool- 
tiianlst. and other members of the ball situation and said that only

Th, McLean Tigers won their first 
conference game Friday night from 
the Lakeview Eagles with a sccre 
of 79-U

The first string was pulled t h : 
first few minutes of die first quar
ter. The steond s ring proved their 
ability to play ball when the aco"* 
steadily inereostd into the half The 
tiai; ended with a score o. 34-0.

The first struig went -back in the 
game after the half and ran -the 
score up to 51-0 before they were 
again replaced by the second string 
who easily ran tne score to 79-3 
which ended the game 

The Sootball queen, June Blackerby. 
was crowned before the game by 
Captains John Bend and Randy 

Missionary Society representing the enough profit had been made at thv. - Man.ooth. The a.tendarus rode iu

You state in your letter that a 
emporary tax bill should be en

acted. I do not agree with that 
position because we have always had 
«co much URcertatniy in our social 
security finances and I believe what
ever tax is Uvitd sh,u«a oecoine a 
,k rmanent policy' so tlvat the recip
ients of old age assistance, the blind

cretion of shite works project ad
ministrator TOM CONN ALLY ”

This money will be used with the 
835.0U0 binds recently voted to pave 
residential streets, other than tin 
ones now under construction, as the 
present work is under a different 
project.

The present grant will take ca*-; 
cf 39 blocks of paving in the res.-

and the ile.-iidenl children should district, and It is planned to
u -w  definitely what can be expected. | p»V(. 24 nlore blocks b.̂  ore the

program Is complete.
The paving now under construction 

will amount to 18 blocks when com
pleted.

The sane B T. U. meeting for th*-' 
month will be held at the KeUorvi’le 
Bsptlst Church tonight iThursday 
beginning at > o’clock A number of 
total Baptlsta expect to attend

Mr and Mrs Dee Johnson or 
Pimpa vi val ted the lady's mother. 
Mrs H. M Kunkel. Thursday an 1 
Priday.

You also endorse a tax whlcn 
would appreciably rabe the twice cf 
clothing, food aixl medactnes and 
oilier absolute necessities of life. Such 
4 tax levied on these necessities ui 
life would cause many hundreds of 
housands In the state to guy grva.ij 
beyvnd their ability If. Indeed, thei 
could pay at all. I know a middle- 
aged lady who- > husband died, leav
ing her to support four minor chil
dren I cannot conscientiously vc.e 
to put a sales tax on the boco-t, 
oread and butter which she has to 
ouy from a pinched pocket book 1 
iu. w an old gentleman about sixty 
years ci age. too old to work steadily 
yet not old enough to receive old 
tge avsi-vtance who must rely upon 
odd Jobs for an existence. I do n l 
jv.cnd to put a tax on the food, 
„■! hrng or med cin i he must buv. 
Ihcre are thousands cf ether coses 
wh; li you kixiw and I know could 
not pay such a tax. You ctlginolly 
¡x ml.M'1 that you dal not want that 
ype cl lax and so did I I still do 

not w .uit such a ux. neither da I 
believe the people of my d-strl. t 
desire it.

As stated above. I am net wlllhg 
, tax th* r.acessltl.s cf lile. but if 

the majority of the D-gislaiure insists 
upon a selective or luxury sules tax 

supplement cth r tax levies wh <-h 
x 111 not hit the small wage earners 
uid the poor people of the .s ate, I 
will compromise my s and to that ex- 
jeoi. More Ilian Uus I cannot and 
.-.ill i >t promise because I owe my 
first allegiance and duty to the peo
ple of my district. I will, however, 
x, mors than glad to continue my 
ccopaotlcn with you and your d- 
asrtment and oilwr members of tne 
l* ; .-daiure without regard to lietty 
personal or political differences In an 
ffett to permanently and sausfar- 

torlly settle the entire social security 
problems.

Wtth kindest perscnal r gards r.nJ 
jt•• withes, I remain 

Sincerely yours.
EUGENE WORLEY

Mr and Mrs. J C Ollbreth and 
Children of Alanm-d were Sunday 
guests of Mr aitd Mrs. A J Worley 
and attended the PenteorsUl HbUnocs 
t v I val Sunday ni(fh t.

PARENT-TEACHER ASS’N.
TO MEET TONIGHT

The P T. A will present a pro- 
g: am at the high school auditorium 
tonight iThursday). at 7.30 o'clock McSIlAMWELL ODD

different stages of the work 
Mrs Res ey of Pampa offered the 

rlosing p.aycr
Refreshments of spiced tern and 

walnut eobkteg ware served 
Members present were: Mostdan.cs 

J. B IVUlt. J  A Sparks. Thos
Ashby, L 8 Tlmiln, C. M Carpenter. 
W B Swim. Everett Ross. Ger.e 
Adrian. J. M Noel. J L. Andrew.*.. 
W E Bogan, O A Cryer, Roger 
Powers. Callie Haynes. Bib Black, 
A B Chrj*Uan. W M Echoles. J. M 
Caii>etiter, J  W Stiry. C. O Greene, 
3. J. Dyer. Ellon Johnston. Lula 
Lab.-on, T. W Henry. J. E. Kirby, 
Sect:, Juhniton, C J. Ma^ee, Ellen 
WiUon. A. W Hicks, J  L Hess. 
R. W Bailey, 8. L. Montgomery.

Oueats were: Mesdamee Ernest
Beck, Sam Kunkel, Paul Kennedy. 
C. E. Andeiron. S. n  Hurst, J. C. 
Payne. L. E West. C. C Hayter. 
Howard Neath. Sherman Whit*. John 
Hcssey. J  H Bodlne, Annie Wilkins, 
Frank P. Wilson.

locai gomes so far this season to 1 new 1940 au.omobiles donated f >
buy about three foctball suits.

Thos Boyd was presented as s 
new member and Rev W. B 8 w.t 
as « visitor.

JUNIOR STUDY CLUB
HEARS GUEST SPEAKERS

Mr and Mrs J. S McLaughlin 
toads g business trip to Shamrock 
Prtdsy

live program tlieme is the Birthday 
Congress of Parents and Teacher«, 
Aid is under the direction of Mf&s 
Ruby Swim.

The program follows:
Poem, A Call"—Janllh Black 
Talk, -Our Founder—Her Life and 

\v MB H W Finley.
Poem, ‘Our Bequest" — Loyce 

Thacker
Duct, "Look to Your Banners"— 

Mrs C. B. Batson and Mrs. Bob
Thomas.

Awarding of Prizes for Fire Pre
vention Post.rs—Sam Branch. 

Awarding of Pictures for Largest
Percentage of Attendance—Mis. Dm 
Alexander.

FELLOWS MEET HERE

The McShamwell Association of Odd 
Fellows met in open meeting some
150 strong with the local lodge Tues
day evening with a good program 
and plenty of good eatmenu.

The association is composed of til» 
McLean. Shamrock and Wellington 
lodges, and visitors were liere from 
the Pampa lodge as well as several 
local Invited guests.

RED CROSS REPORT

Following is tile financial report 
furnished the board of directors of 
the local R< J Crass, by Treasurer

SHOWER HONORS MRS. RODGERS ' ll,! : 1 Alhs :v ut meeting held
Tuesday afternoon:
Balance Nov. 18. 1938 __ _ $102 69
Roll call receipts 1938 ______ 7532

C A Cryer and Dr A W Hick, 
were guest speakers at the meeting 
of the Junior Progressive Study CUb 
last Thursday afternoon, speaking on 
‘International Good Will" and "Pub
lic Welfare." respectively

The meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs 6  R Jones, with Mrs Travl 
Stokes and Mrs Leslie Jones as 
hostesses. Mrs John Cooper, presi
dent. conducted m short buslner.« 
session, during which the flower, cal
endar and membership commute s 
made reports

Resignations of Mesdames M H 
Lasater, Custer Lowry and J. P. 
Dickinson were accepted, and Mes- 
dsmes Dwight Stubblefield. Dan Dcen 
and Carl Jones were elected to mem
bership.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses to Mesdames C. E Chr.»* 
tlan. James E Cook*. John Ocxjpe. 
Delbert Daniels. Dick Dunlap. C V 
Hendren. A. W Hicks. Frank Howai.l. 
Vernon Johnston, Norman Johnston, 
Ruel Smith. Earl Stubblefield anil 
Jack Van Bobber

The next meeting will be held Oc*. 
26. with Mrs Frank Howard and Mi*. 
Vernon Johnston as hostesses The 
subject will be Old and Modem 
Science ”

RICE INFANT FUNERAL

that purpose by various dealers. Th» 
queen rode cn a fleat which was in 
tfc-s shape of a football. Flowers 
were presented by members of the 
different classes.

Th? pep .squad, bands, and a lm-ije 
group of the s'.udent body sat In 
the chc rmg rectlon At the half, 
th: Ktllcrville and McLean bands did 
format ions

The next game w.U be played In 
Memphis Friday night against the 
Memphis Cyclone This will be the 
second conference game for the 
Tigers.

NOW TIM E TO CHECK
SOIL EROSION COSTS

A pink and blue shower was given
Wednesday afternoon In the home of 
Mrs. J. M. Noel, honoring Mrs 
Frank Rodgers of Pam pa. who was 
formerly MUs Johnnie Villa Haynes National headquarters
cf McLean.

Mrs Noel was assisted by her 
dxugh.er, Mrs. Paul Kennedy, of 
Skellytown. Refreshments were serv-
. J to the guests

T-tal . ... . $17791
Disbursements

$ 33 10
Shces, groceries, meals, n-eebcln* 

room rent. etc. 3108
Exímeos on supplies 2 33
RR fare. Vet. to Muskogee 7 82

FIRE PREVENTION PROGRAM
Total ex:>endltures 

Bal on hand Oct 17. 1938

Total . . .  __

$ 74 33 
$103.5$

$177 91

Funeral service« were held at 
Hill crest cemetery Tuesday afternoon 
for the infant son of Mr and M.s 
John B Rloe. who died in a Pam ire 
hospital.

Servts* were conducted by Rev 
W B Swim. Methodist past«. R-ce 
Funeral Heme was in charge of 
a: langemenA.

MORE PAPERS THIS WEEK

COTTON GINNING REPORT

BIRTHDAYS
Octobsr 22—Mr« R. L. AppUn« 

Rrs Shannon Barker
October 22—Glenda Bwtttor Mr* 

H M Ruff. Mrs K W Braxton
October M—Mrs H. *  Frank* Fre' 

Wayne HarrU Mrs 8 A Cobb Mr. 
Lula Young.

October 35—Nora Ashby. Mrs Oeo 
Weems, Mr* Byrd Outll. Mrs J J 
Baltoback

October 26—Dr A W Hlcki Dr 
W L Campbell.

October 37—Mr« Joe Bid well Bobbv 
CbmpbeU. Mrs J. O Clark Nral 
Wilkins, trey  Cub tne Oeo Barrow 
Juli« La* Crawford

Octovar 3b—1 P «ran». Mrs J C 
toirby. Shirley Ann Watkins Mn 
C A Watkins

Mrs Dolile Vaughn and little 
daughter cf Weatherford. Okla. vls- 
,tz-t the üdy'* Mister. Mrs C P 
Callah-n. lost seek

Miss Olyndt:.» Bailey of Amarilla 
vblied hunc folks here over the 
week end

Fire Prevention Week was carrl -d 
out the past week in McLean Idgh 
suhocl by different classes makbig
pesters and writing themes. | ---------

A group of firemen made fire . According to R H. Wilson, special 
revxnUon talks at a special assembly agent, census reports show that 71 

FVlday. They were Leigh Ftorher, bales of cotton were ginned in Gray
county, from this year's crop, up to 

; October 1. as compared with 232 
\y bale» for the some time last year

Boyd Meador and J  A. Sparks

Miss Ruth Ansley. Mrs H
Finley and MUs Jewell Cousins at- -    —
tended a chapter mee'.ing of thi j Mrs J B Tanner. Mrs. H V
Eclt-d Kappa Gamma Society In Tanner and daughter. Marion, of
Pampa Saturday. Oaln. «ville spent from 8unday ta 

Wed-iesdr^ wuth their slsUV «no

Witt Sprilli,-er of Albuquerque. N 
M «a* in McLean cn business F ri
day. __________

Rev and Mn W A Frwln attended 
the meeting of the Oklahoma Synod 
at Curbing this week

C 8 Doolen w a  In Amarillo Wed
nesday.

Mr and Mm B B Ola*» of 
Alanrred were in town Saturday

Deputy Sheriff John Hudson of 
j Psmp« was In McLean Sunday

Mr and Mrs Dennis Hindman have aunt, Mrs C 8 Rice 
returned to their home In Illlnou 
after a vlalt In the J  L Hess and 
Geo. W Sitter homes

Mrs D A Davis. Mrs 8  W Rice, 
Mrs W B Upham and Mm T A. 

¡Landers visited the Pampa flow -v
Mrs W M Ratterree and chit- shew Friday 

dren of Wichita FatU visited their 
mother and grandmother. Mm C. T 
Anderson, last week end

Mr and Mm Earl Stubblefield and
j children v..sited relatives at Welling- 
' ton Sunday.

Mr and Mrs E L Sitter and
daughter. France«, were in Amarillo I Mm Jeannle Chaienan of Pam pa

Several rrodera were disappointed 
the past two weeks, as we sokl every 
copy of the News before they cal’cd 
for one

We are printing extra copies this 
week and hope to be able to supply 
every reader with a copy

The beat way to Insure a copy Is 
to subscribe for a year, as do hun
dreds of others.

Mr and Mm C O Greene visited 
at Estelllne Sunday afternoon. Th- 
lady'» mother. Mrs Miller, who hod 
been visiting here, returned to her 
home with thorn

The alack period following the 
harvest within tile next few week» 
will afford every farmer an oppor
tunity to check on erosion coats ou 
his land, aays Earl L. Bradshaw, 
project manager of the Sail Conser
vation Service. McClellan Creek Water 
Ounaervatiou Project, ucated nea.* 
McLean

Farmers cooperating with the Ser
vice. he explain!», are watching closely 
the results of various conservation 
practices, such as terracing, contour 
Ullage, atrip cropping, controlled graz
ing. pasture furrowing, and other 
soil and water conservation methods, 
as reflecled in crop yields and ani
mal weights

In a similar manner. Mr, Brad
shaw points out. returns from land 
not treated may be studied and some 
indication rax lved as to whether 
there is a relationship between de
creasing yield* and soil and water 
lasses

Thus the yields cn sloping field* 
are compared with those of more 
level fielda of similar »oil type a">-l 
other factor*, to see if water and 
topsoil have been lost and breught 
down the yield The farmor like
wise may find it revealing to examine 
the cccidilii n of the soil on spots 
m Ills fields where his crop* were 
poor, or to inspect his pasture where 
the stock lias not held up in weight 
is should be expected

The important th^h*. Mr Bradshaw 
says, then is to plan remedial meas
ure« for the next season. Wliere 
run-off water Is resulting in reduced 
yields, terraces may be constructed 
and contour tillage adopted Strip 
crops may be planned to .stabilise 
the »oil against both wind and water 
erosion, or pasture furrowing may be 
Jane to aid in Improving the 
stand

M * Fred Russell and daughter 
Louise, of Clarendon visited Sunday 
In the home of Mr and Mrs A J 
Worley

Mr and Mm Allle Pierce, Mr an1
Mrs P.iley Pierce of Hollis. O kla. 
visited 8undiy in the homes of Mr, 
and Mrs Bryan Burrows. Mr. and 
Mrs A J Worley

Mrs. Paul Kennedy and baby of 
Skellytown visited their parents an i 
grandparents. Mr and Mm. J. M 
Noel, tills week

Mrs. Earl Eustace. Mrs. J J Ra.il*- 
back and Mrs R. L Marshall of 
Den worth attended the county FTA 
council at Pam pa Saturday.

Mrsdvmea C A Cryer, H. E 
Pranks Bill Rupe and Don Alexan
der attended the county PTA council 
meeting at Pamiw Saturday

Wilbur Lee Wilson and cousin, 
Mr and Mrs T A Landers visited Miss Eul^ Fay For,ter, of Canyon 

rola'ives and friends in Amarll..) ■ visited hrme folks here last week 
and Sudan Sunday 'end

Saturday visi cd In the C 8 Rice home Sun
day.

Dr and Mrs W L Campbell and 
children of Pampa were In McLean 
Friday

Vreter Smith
nesday.

in Amarillo W?d-

Mayor and Mrs Veater 3mlth vis
ited their son. Veder Lee. at Boon- 
ville, M o. last week

Rev T-oy A 8umrall is ccwducting 
a revival at the Lefira Baptl t 
Church this week

Mira Verna Rice was brought home 
j Thursday from a Pampa hospital.

Mr and Mr* C O Greene weic 
in Amarillo last Wednesday

J E Everett of California vlvsited 
his ton. Perry, last week.

Mr* 8 M Hodges relumed Friday 
R C Pally has returned from a ' night from a visit with her »on. 

visit With relatives at Sen Antonio ¡Harold, at N«folk. Va.

Mr and Mrs I D Shaw. Jr and 
children of Grady. N M., visited the 
former's parents here last week

Li'tie Mias Gwendolyn Riddle of 
Borger Is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr and Mr* T N. Holloway

Nineteen wotr'’>i from the locnl 
Methodist W M 8 attended a tic e 
meeting at Heald last Thursday



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS HY JOSEPH r. LaBINE

Expanding Soviet 
Presents Threat 

Afghanistan

Domination 
to Germany; 

Drive Predicted
(ED ITOR'S NOTE—When opinion* a re  expressed  in these colum n», they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily  of this new spaper.)

RUSSIAN AC TIVITY IN THE BALTIC
V hy, i/ itul to Oalrmala German amhuumt*

VU.HLt-.MS M l’NTKBfi

RUSSIA:
Kins of Death?

A welter of confused comment 
came sharp on the heels of Russo- 
German partition of Poland, trade 
agreement and promise to co-oper
ate for European peace. Even 
Japan, long friendly to Germany, 
attacked the Reich in its press. Sum 
total of comment was that Russia’s 
Dictator Josef Stalin is interested 
only in himself, and that Germany I 
must eventually discover it has 
kissed death.

Baltic. Heavy was the activity 
here iS»a map . The Russian bear’s 
big red paw reached into Estonia 
and made it a virtual protectorate 
h a rb o r  i n g 
S o v ie t na
v a l and a ir  
bases Next 
it reached in
to Latvia tor 
t h e  s a m e  
purpose, so 
unexpec t e d- 
ly that For
eign Minis
ter Vilhelms 
M u t l e r i  
sco o ted  off 
to  M oscow 
and signed a treaty. Next It atde- 
swiped Lithuania, nominally within 
Germany's sphere of influence, ap
propriating transit privileges from 
the Baltic seacoast to inner Russia. 
No commentator needed to stretch 
his imagination to see the reason. 
Russia, not trusting her Nazi ac
complice, is merely strengthening 
her Baltic position.

Two Balkan question marks were 
left First, Finland wondered wheth
er she would be called to Moscow, 
like her Baltic neighbors Second, 
the Soviet made arrangements to 
rent Finnish. Danish, Norwegian and 
Swedish boats to haul timber from 
the White sea to Britain in defiance 
of the Nazi blockade

Balkans. Having intended to stay 
in Moscow only three days, the 
Turkish delegation headed by For
eign Minister Sukru Saracogiu re
mained two weeks, apparently rep
resenting all Balkan states. Any
body could guess what was In the 
air, but many obs . vers believed 
Russia sought to  neutralize the 
Black sea. control the strategic Dar
danelles and thus assure herself a 
free hand to move against Afghani
stan and thence to India, both with
in Britain's sphere of influence.

THE WAR:
No Peace

Consigned to the inside pages of 
U. S newspapers were reports of 
actual knife-to-knife combat in Eu
rope’s war Germany laughed over 
a British claim that bombers had 
"raided” Berlin with propaganda 
leaflets German troops were beat
en back a bit in the Saar, one en
gagement featuring point-blank 
shelling between tanks The long- 
missing pocket cruiser Admiral 
Scheer popped up off Brazil to sink 
a British freighter, a German sub 
sank a Finnish boat, a British mine 
outpointed a Norwegian steam er off 
Singapore.

But this was merely one side of 
war As customary in the war of 
1939, most news came from state 
council chambers or from the speak
ers' rostrum

Armed with his "kiss of death” 
pact with Russia ' •»• «/>««■*/, Adolf 
Hitler proposed to force peace upon 
the allies, proposed further that the 
mediation should come through his 
erstwhile friend to the south. Benito 
Musnolmi.

To Berlin went Italy’s Foreign 
Minister Count Gateazzo Ciano for 
what was reputed to be a stormy 
conference in which the Reich was 
charged with introducing the Soviet 
threat into Europe and thereby caus
ing Italy to lose faith in tha axis

Meanwhile, Der Fuehrer got the 
•newer to hie speech m advance. 
Prim e Minister Neville Chamberlain 
told the bouse of commons the war 
must go on until Hitlerism ie 
crushed

No one expected anything new in

the reichstag speech. Word got 
around that Hitler would end the 
war on terms including: (1) removal 
of international trade restrictions; 
(2) creation of some form of Polish 
state under German supervision, 
and readjustment of the Czechs' 
status; (3) general disarm am ent.

But the speech itself was far less 
specific. There was a plea for arm 
istice and a conference: "Since this 
problem must be solved it would be 
reasonable to start . . . before mil
lions . . . have sacrificed their 
lives.”

There was no capitulation over 
Poland In substance: Poland's fu
ture will be determined by Germany 
and Soviet Russia alone. A Polish 
state may be created, also a sepa
rate regime for Jews.

In Soto, the 90-minute harrangue 
offered nothing new. On the west
ern front, French soldiers merely 
tightened their belts and sighed. 
There would be no peace.

At Sea
Never has Germany accepted re

sponsibility for sinking the Athenia, 
British vessel sunk mysteriously off 
Ireland's coast the day Britain de
clared war on Germany. The Ger
man charge: That Britain herself 
sank the boat, hoping to drown its 
American passengers, pin the blame 
on Germany and thus draw the U. S. 
into Europe's war.

A month later Germany's Grand 
Admiral Raeder did a strange thing. 
Through the U. S naval attache at 
Berlin he sent word that the Iroquois, 
Caribbean vessel chartered to bring 
refugees home from Britain, would 
be sunk with her 584 American pas
sengers in ths same manner as the 
Athenia.

PAN AMERICA:
Insulation?

This month, tor the first time in 
its century-old existence, the Mon
roe doctrine grows water wings. Big
gest accomplishment of Panam a 
City's recent conference of 21 Amer
ican nations was the 300-mil# "safe
ty belt” around both northern and 
southern continents, inside which 
Europe's belligerents are denied ac
tivity on land, sea or in tha air
I So» Map

Immediate reaction of wizened 
seamen and diplomats was to brand 
tha "safety belt" impractical. First.

‘NO TRESPASSING* BONE
/ m u la t t o *  u  aapom aiva um ff.

each American nation may decide 
for itself whether to refuel bellig
erent submarines (Argentina will, 
thus inviting violation.) Second, 
moat of the patrol responsibility fell 
on generous Uncle Sam, who thera- 
by found himself minus ships to 
safeguard his own waters. Third, 
shippers decided the safety zone 
would permit German ship# now ha- 
vened in American porta to continue 
their inter-American trade 

Meanwhile, the U. S. planned to 
make hay in South America. For 
more than a month business men 
have waxed enthusiastic over new 
trade possibilities below the equa
tor now that European factories a r t  
busy making cannon To his press 
conference. President Roosevelt in
dicated he will ask congress to in
crease the Export-Import bank's 
credit authorization from $100,000,- 
000 to $300,000,000 next January.

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEM UEL F. PARTON

V E W  YORK -T h e  aged president 
ot Poland, Ignaz Moscicki, put 

an air-conditioning system in his old 
plush draped Baroque palace three 

. . . .  . years ago. A
Mowctckt Looks scientist, a de-
To Science to vout believer
C u re  III World *" . the .m ira c le s  of
the laboratory which will some day 
transform a tragically afflicted 
world, he devised the system him
self and superintended its installa
tion. It turned heavy, sluggish air 
into cool mountain breezes, and gave 
him new energy for his continuing 
scientific work, at the age of 70.

Perhaps the falling leaves give 
poignancy and sadness to the fate 
of this kindly old gentleman, driven 
from his country in the up-thrust of 
the new—or possibly the old—sav
agery of Europe.

One might write off Josef 
Berk and Marshal Edward 
SmiglyKvdz, political and mil
itary careerists, also exiled, as 
incidental casualties, caught in 
the backwash of their own am
bitions. President Moscicki, al
though merely a symbol in 
feudal Poland, may find a placa 
in the later balance brought for
ward. If there is to be a new 
dark age. it may be that lab
oratories will be the monas
teries which will be the havens 
of the humane spirit and the 
aspiring intelligence, as were 
the monastic refuges of the 
Middle ages.
He is one of the greatest electro- 

'hem ists in Europe, ranked with the 
treat German, Haber. In the field
>f synthetic chemistry, he holds 
■bout 300 patents. He was a college 
irofessor for many years, tall and 
hin with white hair and a spiked 
noustache. as convinced as was 
Voodrow Wilson that a “new free- 
torn" could be gained by the mo- 
lilization of planetary intelligence 
ind good will. Much in the manner 
t our own distinguished Dr. Robert 

I  \ndrews Millikan, he acclaimed the 
) iltimate triumph of science over 
| late and stupidity. To date, the 
l uod genu which they have sum- 
| noned are enslaved by men of 

esser understanding.

DR JUAN D EM O STH EN ES 
AROSEMENA, president of the 

lepublic of Panam a, is, in spite of 
us middle name, a practical man.

_ , . cautious in
anama Chief speech and ac- 

~alkt American tion. As the
Jnity, I notation  keynoter for 

t h e  i n t e r -  
Vmerican conference of foreign 
minsters at Panama, he sharply as- 
aila totalitarianism and religious 
ind racial persecution and invokes 
inity of the American republics in 
he spirit of constructive isolation 
or which our state department is 
iroselyting just now.

Dr. Arosemena, a realistic 
veteran of Panamanian politics, 
has, in the past, accepted our 
"good neighbor” policy on 
ground* of enlightened self- 
interest. He has been keenly 
aware that the Canal Zone 
might be a major trouble spot, 
if war come* this way, and. re
cently, discussing Its defense, he 
said. "If they start shooting up 
the canal, they'll be shooting at 
us. too, and that's why we want 
to help defend It.”
He was foreign minister of Pan

ama from 1929 to 1936. elected pres- 
dent in the latter year, and in years 

past has been sharply opposed to 
:he United States on various issues. 
In the presidency, he has inclined 
much more in our direction. He is 
friendly and genial, rather in the cut 
of an enterprising business man. In 
the 1938 Lima convention, he joined 
the Brazilian delegation in accept
ing the Roosevelt overtures for 
friendship snd unity.

— « .— .
T H I S  writer has heard several ex- 
* pressions of astonishment over 

the eagerness of the Rev. Martin 
Niemoeller to fight for Nazi Ger

many, It was 
only last June 
t h a t  t h e  
churches of 
d e m o c r a t i c  

countries throughout the world pro
claimed him “ the first Christian 
m artyr of modern times” and set 
aside a Sunday for commemoration 
of hui heroism. The submsrine 
commander of the World war, hav
ing become a great evangelical pas
tor in Berlin, had led the non
conformists in opposition to Nazi 
seizure of control of religion, and 
had gone to a concentration camp 

The cxplaeatioe ef his back
sliding as a m artyr may be 
found in the reeerds ef his ear
lier career. He was an early 
and realens ally nf Hitler and 
bis brown shirts, aiding in 
stamping ant freedom, com 
pis rent in the face of pogroms 
and tbe wreck ad nil sivil liber
ties, resistant only when bis 
ebareb was assailed

Feature»- Wire Service I

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  THE L I V E S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L P I

H
“Deiithin the Ford p i  ion”

North Africa and the Sahara country 
- a  land that's always been full of adventure and  s U m o r  for us 
folks here at home. I got the bug once, and went there looking 
for thrills. I—well—I’ve got to confess that I found m?r* 
there than glamor, but I’ve also got to admit that t ier s p y 
of adventure there too. So you can bet your last nickel that 
today’s yarn, from Lieutenant Pierre Varies of Queens, N. Y-. 
late of the French Foreign Legion, will be one of those tales 
that makes your heart pound and your hair stand up on end.

It happened on April 16, 1923, during the uprising of the Kill 
Kabilas under the leadership of Abd El Krim. Pierre Vargcs 
was then a sergeant in the 2nd Co., 1st Battalion of the Legion, 
stationed at El Harib, Morocco.

April found the 1st battalion on a punitive expedition at 
the borders of the Sahara. They had been chasing the Kills 
for some time and finally, on the 16th, they came upon them 
entrenched in the hills just at daybreak They were wiping «1 the 
legionnaires, and doing quite a bit of damage. Several t im e s  tne legion
naires tried to drive them from their position -but to no avail Finally, 
the captain of the second company received orders from the commanding 
officer to dislodge them at all cost.

Second Company Gets Orders to .Advance.
The second company started to advance. Orders to charge 

were passed down the line to the section officers. The legionnaires 
spread out fanwise and waited for the captain's whislle. The 
Arabs, sensing what was coming, redoubled their fire. The whis
tle sounded. The charge was on!
"I have a hazy memory of what followed." says Pierre. The 

screams of the wounded and the sickening noises of the bullets make 
you forget you are human. The world ceases to be. and you become 
an automaton intent on one purpose—to kill. My section was one of the 
first—way out m front—and. sacred pig. that charge was fast. A screatn-

Freedom, Like 
Peace, Perhap» 
It Indivisible

Row Has I.ong Figured in History of England’» Empire
The rose, in all probability, has 

figured more prominently in the his
tory of England than in that of any 
other country,

The War of Roses, which lasted 
from 1455 to 1485, was between the 
House of York and Lancaster. A 
red rose was the badge of Edmund, 
earl of Lancaster, brother of King 
Edward I. The white rose was the 
badge of the Black Prince 

According to tradition Somerset 
plucked a red rose In the Temple 
garden, saying, "Let all the friends 
at Lancaster follow in my example ” 
l ikewise, Warwick, the friend at 
York, plucked a while rose saying. 

Let all the fnenda of York wear 
a white roet for their badge " Rib 
bans and rusettea of red and white 
were worn by the partisans of Lan

caster and York after this act.
Another conflict in which the rose 

was worn was the Seven Years war 
During the Battle of Mtnden in 1759, 
several British regiments gathered 
and wore roses which flourished on 
the countryside, it is related in Gar- 
den Digett. It is a custom for re- 
mainmg British regiments to cele
brate the battle in which Ihetr pred 
ecesaora fought, by wearing yellow 
rones and bedecking their drums 
and colors

The Lancashire Fusiliers make 
even more of a ceremony of it by 
giving a ".(lent toast to ihoae who 
tell Most peculiar of all m the 
ritual which follows the toast Th* 
moat recently joined subalterns 
muat stand upon their ch a in  and 
•a t a rose
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Cranberry Maple Syrup Pie.

"My head was swathed in bandages, and I was tied to the cut. still 
unable to move.”
ing, thundering surf of legionnaires swarmed up from all sides. One of 
my men fell writhing at my feet. No time to stop to help. Then, sud
denly, the world seemed to explode in my head. Darkness! The end!” 

Pierre says he will never be sure what happened between then and 
two a. m of the following day, but at that hour he started to regain 
consciousness. "I tried to open my eyes," he says, "but they felt as if 
they were glued shut. I just couldn't move them. Panic seized me. I 
didn't know if I was dead or alive. There seemed to be a terrible weight j 
on top of me—all over me. I tried to move my arms and my legs, but 
I could not. I tried to call for help, but no sounds came from my 
throat. No doubt I was dead."

.Seconds passed. P ierre's brain began to clear, lie noticed he 
was breathing—and dead men didn't breathe. Then, slowly, the 
horror of the situation began to dawn on him. He wasn't dead.
HE WAS BURIED ALIVE!

Right then and there. Pierre went insane. "1 yelled and 
serramed like a thousand furies," he says. “ I heard a shot—a 
aeries of mufilrd sounds—then silenre again. Once more I lost 
consciousness. For how long. I don’t know, but when I again 
awoke I was on a cot in the field hospital of our post. My head 
was swathed in bandages, and i was tied to the cot—still unable 
to move.”

Doctor Explains Terrible Ride to Pierre.
What had happened? Had he been having a nightmare? Pierre 

turned hts head, though it pained him to do it, and looked about the 
tent. In the next cot lay a private, tied to his cot in the same fashion 
as Pierre was. Pierre spoke to him, but he didn't answer. Then he 
called louder—just to hear his own voice. After all he had been through 
he wasn’t even sure he had one At the sound, the doctor, the captain, 
and a male attendant entered. The doctor spoke a few words with the 
captain, then both of them approached Pierre's bed "Well, old fellow," 
said the captain, "how is the living dead man?”

Those words came so close to confirming Pierre's own sus
picions that they frightened him. "The captain saw that I was 
upset—saw that I didn't grasp the meaning of his words," says 
Pierre, "so he proceeded to explain. A ricochette bullet had 
struck me in the right temple producing a ghastly looking wound 
which knocked me unconscious. The stretcher bearers, thinking 
me dead, put me on the dead wagon that is used to cart all 
corpses to the legion post.
“ As the casualties that day were extraordinarily heavy, they placed 

the bodies on top of one another. The reason I could not move when I 
regained consciousness was that I was buriad beneath a dozen or more 
of my dead companions."

About the time the captain got to that part of his story, Pierre put 
in a question.

"But. mom capitaine,” he interrupted, "what of my eyes? I 
was unable to open them.”

“Naturally.” the captain answered. "Your face was covered 
with the blood of vour dead comrades which seeped down from 
above. The blood coagulated aver your face and completely 
sealed your eyes and even your nostrils. It Is a miracle that 
you did not suffocate entirely.”
At that moment, the legionnaire, tied to the cot beside Pierre's 

let out an unearthly scream The doctor went to him and gave him an 
opiate-. The captain nodded toward him and said to Pierre. "You had 
a most horrible experience, my friend, but that one is even more upset 
than you over it. That is the sentry who was on duty near the dead 
wagon when you let out those so terrifying scream s."

<R*l»awO by Woolorn Ntw.tuipor Union i

1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup maple syrup 
1 cups lush cranberries 

Pie pastry
Line an 8-inch plate with pastry. 

Sprinkle flour over bottom crust 
and add maple syrup. Top with 
whole raw cranberries. Cover with 
pastry, press edges together and 
brush top of crust with milk. Bake 
in hot oven. 400“ Fahrenheit—about 
40 minutes.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 

Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation bring* on acid indi

gestion, bloating, duly »pell*, ga*. coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food snd your Uiwelsdon't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contain* return. 
Take I)r. Caldwell'* Laxative, became its 
Syrup PciKin help* you gain that » 
dul.il stomach-relief, while the 1..native 
Senna moves your bowel».Tests prove the 
power o( Pepsin to dissolve those lump* or 
undigested protein food which may lingerr stomach,toesusebelching, gastric
aridity and nausea. This is how pepsm- 
i/.mg your stomach helps relieve it ol vaett 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wake* up laey nerves and muscle* w your 
bowels to relieve your constipation sites 
bow much better you feel by taking tlie 
laxative that al«> put* Pcp*m to work "" 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste thi* plr,i .mt 
family laxative. Huy I»r. Caldwell's 1-u*- 
alivc Senna with Syrup Pcpun at you* 
druggist today I

Sober Joy
True joy is a serene and sober 

emotion; and they are miserably 
out that take laughter for rejoic
ing; the seat of it is within, and 
there is no cheerfulness like the 
resolutions of a brave mind, that 
has fortune under its feet,— 
Seneca.

|-STUFFY'i S w i f w * iZ-
1 me*» h a ;'
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Ignorant Belief
Men are most apt to behevs 

what they least understand —Moo- 
taigns.

Miserable 
w i t h  backache?

VV/HCN kidney» function bifif *"d 
“  yew suffer s rsaqgmq buck »eh«, 

with dinus«w, burning, scanty or too 
f'squsnt urination end ••«<«« “** "  

wh«n you feel •"«< «servo*», 
ell s**et... #wD##.*»Wk

Dess'» ere especially for poorly 
Airsa kidneys Millions of bo.»* 
mod every year. They ate

D o a n s  P i l l s



Field and Garden
By J. Lee Crown 
landscape Architect 

Qgishuuia A. and M College

^VOTMtK l  ALL FOIt KLDBI I)

^  uut mall brought me a eu d  
. t  m*n over In Wood* county 

somethin* like this 
-j j»ve r e a d  your Field and Oa'- 

w  column cn the growing cf red- 
^  (ye« seed Ou:i you tell m.- 
ffcrrf l ran go to find *ome of U* 

I «-ant to use several hundrd  
ui a hedge. Is the redbud a 

pai plant for thta pur paw r  
B^r. left Just euppow. I<M a 

that I had forgotten all 
^,,1 the redbud, except that It 
BoomC-1 early Mat aprln* I get out 
w |*:dan notebook and go through 
uy  «r.r)e# fee March There I find 
Or allowing entry: 

ftrdhud lOereU canadensis ■: Po.i- 
the theme flower of early 
m Oklahoma round in thir • 

«u along all stream beds and on the 
qattin* ot ,ow voodlanda, where lit 
ptnk masses dominate the »lew 
across adjacent fields Look for it 
wxt fall to collect seed and to study 
M character in foliage '•

And so 1 went to aee the redbud 
igsui this afternoon As I walked 

a field I could readily pick i*. 
cut of the distant woodland margin 
Kc ccarser foliage standing out in 
phasing contract against the neutral 
teckgraund of elms, hackberries ana 
pecans

As I approached another familiar 
sight came to my view, a sight of 
the large, roundlah heart-ahapod leav
es. suspended In rhythmic regulatity 
•Ion the graceful twigs, each one 
casting Its shadow arrows the one be
low It Half burled by the leaves 
«ere the brown seed pods, hanging 
thickly along the stem like many 
pendants on a lady's necklace 

I hot» the man over in Wood« 
county finds It. I hope he likes the 
plant In the fall as much as he did 
la the spring. As for the hedge red- 
iud would be Just right, with two 
mrrvaUons. First. It should be left 
to gmw unsheared, as shearing would 
destroy its most desirable character
istics Second. If a screen or wind
break u  desired, the branches will 
be too open after the leaves have 
fallen in autumn But whether It is 
used as a hedge or Just for its ahe*r 
beauty, the redbud will hold Its 
mm as an Interesting plant In the 
winter garden. Its graceful branching 
habit on p»r with the finest cr 
foreign speclea.

News from Liberty
JJjejyicLean News, Thursday, October 19, 1939 
I New* from Skillet

Hunday school at 10 30 a. m
F ilch ing  each Sunday night

Mr and Mr. Bernie Morgan ot
tm Milo spent th ' a ek end with the 
f Mnrr s parents, Mr and Mrs A I. 
Morgan

Mr gnd Mrs C A Myall and son, 
K-ith. and J F MyaU were in 
Sliamrock Monday

Mrs Floyd Lively and daughter, 
Bue. vis.ltd Mrs H L Do scy last 
Thursday.

Mi i W K Combs and daugl. cr. 
Mu» Ruby; aid  Cat Lamb of Lief era 
Visit« J til,, former's mother, Mrs 
Fannie Ford, Sunday

Mr and Mrs c  V Hendrcn of 
Mcta>*n visit««] the lady's parents, 
Mr and Mrs. H L Dorsey, Satur
day af en»o«jn,

O’-n Davis was in Amarillo Mon
day

Mlrs Doris Mysvtt of Amarillo caire 
'sunday ftr  a visit with her parent«, 
Mr and Mm C. A Myatt.

Mr and Mr* Everett Dorsev an j 
daughter of Kc-llerville. Mr and 
M s Raymond Richardson and daugh- 
te-. Mr and Mrs How-ard Hardui 
and daughter. Miss Oma Lee. were 
gue:'j of Mr and Mrs H L. Dorsey 
Sunday

Mr and Mrs Travis Stokes of 
McLoan visited the former's moiht-r. 
Mrs Kate Stokes, Sunday

T H Pickett and daughter. Mi-- 
Pansy; and J, F Myatt were In 
Shamrock Saturday.

C A Myatt and Klwln Curry were 
In Wheeler and Shamrock Monday 
afternoon

Nash Rondal Follry visited BUlle 
Kalka Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. George Maker and 
children visited the formers port*-s. 
Mr and Mrs O. F Baker, In Mi- 
Lean Sunday

Mr oikd Mrs. I '‘anhall OiesWT 
vlmU'd Mr and Mr* Oeoige Preston 
Sunday.

Kenneth Prestcn spent Sunday witu 
O F Baker at McLean.

Mr and Mrs Buck Glass and son, 
Jcs Carol, visited Mr and Mm. 
W M Rhodes Fi .(lay

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Abbott of 
McLean spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Hershid Billingslca

Miss Catlrerrio t.jtaon .«[rent Mon
day night with Mr and Mrs. Herman 
Hunt

BUUe Faye G’.ws visited 8>LV 
Weaver Friday after school.

Mrs C F Weaver visited Mis 
Overton in McLean Friday night

Miss Bonnie Pn.>ton spent Thurs
day night with Ml-u Bernice Roth 
'dcott of Carey, who U visiting In 
the home of Mr and Mrs Herman 
Hunt.

Rev and Mrs Troy A Sumrall and 
children of Me Loin visited Mr and 
Mrs. W M Rhodes 8und*y

Lea Nora Baker spent Wednesday 
night with Hermie Mae Hunt

Mr and Mrs J  r  Scott cf Cart v

visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunt
Sunday night.

Miss Juanita Hancock of Bkelly- 
town spent the week end with het 
parents here

SEVENTH AT «6

A couple cf Bunday drivers had 
p. 1. d a farmer's fruit and his 
fl wers. and their car was full of
plunder, yet unabashed, they Inquired 
cf the farmer. “Shall we take this 
road back to the city?" t

You rn.ght as well," replied th e '
farmer, "you've got almost every
thing else.''

After a months courtship. 66-year- 
old Roeanner Sprelghl* was wed -he
o'her day to her seventh husband, 
U. 8. 81mi*-y ‘‘A preacher asked me 
cnce why I got married so much," 
isid the bride “J told him the good 
Lard kept taking 'em, and I did 
tco.”

Worker—Oould you give me a Job,
mister?

Barber—Sure. Here, paint this
baiber pole.

Worker—Okay, boss. Where do I
get the strljied paint?

The average man. we are tolo, 
wrcrks or.e day a week for the 
government—unless, of course, he ‘s 

i on the government payroll.

Mr A.—I bought a hat for m, 
wife and I had to run all the way
heme.

Mr B  -  What for?
Mr A.—I wanted to give it to hv 

befere the style changed.

Miss Lorraine Hodges of Pam la 
visited home folks here over the werk 
end.

John Tlnnin and family of Pamps 
visited his parents. Mr. and hire.
L. 8 Tannin, Sunday.

NEED GLASSES?

j Mrs Orle Smith of Amarillo visited j 
her uncle. W. M Smith, over th* 
week end

Mrs Ketisie Lynch has returned t 3 
Amarillo after a visit here

See

F. W. HOLMES
S ayre  - - - O klahom a 

Suggest a n  A p p o in tm en t

Pilules is the art of obtaining 
money from the rich and votes from 
the poor on the pretext of protect
ing each from the other.

Mrs Edna Ray of Dtmmitt visited 
her daughter. Mrs L. C Waixllow. 
last week 
■ 1 L

Wool Has Advanced
5% in th e  last 60 days

Buy your made-to-measure 
suits at the old price at

Aldersor. Dry ( ’leaners
P hone 52

2nd door n o rth  News Office

JOHN DEERE

Tractors & Implements
T he Q uality  Line

G enu ine Jo h n  Deere 

R epair P a rta

McLEAN 
IMPLEMENT CO.

J. S. M cLaughlin
D. C. C a rp en te r

News from Denworth
SENIOR B. P. V. ENTERTAINED

M mb«rs of the senior B Y. P U 
•ere entertained by th-dr lead«r 
Lick Brown, at a weiner roast v  
8amUi>ur Lake Thursday night 

Attending were: John Menlo;’
Morse Ivey. Georgia Nell Browning. 
Man Louisa Units. Betty Jean Webb. 
Birtu- Faye Quarles, Leo Cotham. 
laVoy Donaldson. Felton W.-Lj . J >>' 
Dowell, Norma Lee LanU. Mary LI I'M 
Oe.hing. Kenni '» Browning. W K 
cad Cole mar. Brown, Louise Karri i. 
Dorcas Williamson. George Riley.

All reported a good time.

SPECIALS

Friday and Saturday

SPUDS
No 1 r t Q
10 lb in m esh bag ¿ c « / v

25c

B. A. V. ENTERTAINED

Mr and Mrs Fred Browning en- 
Nrtalned -he adult union of th. 
H T U. Thursday night at a water
melon f ast at thoir home.

Itwse present were: Messrs and
Mesdames Bob James, Linwood Cope
land, Ernest Dowell. C B Cot>el irxl, 
Mrs Dick Brown, and B A Dow. 11 

All enjoyed the evening

Mr and Mrs Cleo Stoneciph . 
halted relatives at Quail last week 

M R Travis of Tulsa. Okl*. was 
i»ere on business last week 

Mrs Jiggs MacDc: ;ld of Amar.llo 
hailed her parents. Mr. and Mis 
Vest«- Dowell, last week 

J«P NetU and ltUle daughter ai*: 
Mrs Susie West ct Dumas visited 
Mr, and Mrs Bob James Sunday 
They were accompanied by Utile Mi«* 
Ann NeUl of Lrfors

10c

Please, suh.' said a negro servan’ 
to his employer. “I'd like to get off 
tomorrow, ao's I can get married “ 

•Married!" exclaimed the bos« 
“tWiy. Sambo. It was only a moeitli 
•go I gave you a day off to attend 
»«ur «rife's funeral How can you 
think of getting married again when 
Rwr first wife hasn't been «lead •»
Month?"

"Well, suh. " confessed the widow- 
*  ‘ Ah n n w  was one to hold a 
•bulge long "

M T WUkerson have
i a  ru n  with their 
C W Miller, in New

Mrs T  A. v tailed iwlaUvea 
Tusad* y

TOMATO JUICE
C'lIB 15 ox. or Del A A .
.Monte 13' i ox. 3 f o r ^ ^ iL

Pineapple Juice
Del M onte
12 oz. cans 3 for «m ? J (

APPLE JUICE
W hile House 0 ^ 0
14 oz. can 3 for

MALTED MILK
T hom pson
1 lb. pen and p en c il^ tO v

PEAS
Mission
2 No. 2 cans

MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI

S k in n e r’s
3 Doxes
S tan d ard
3 boxes

BEANS and Fresh 
Irish Potatoes

Pecan Valley 0 7 / »
3 No 2 cans m K

TOMATOES
Del M onte t  A n

2 can A W

PRESERVES
pure fru it
1 lb Jar

Salad Dressing
9full quart A a t/v

Market Specials
CURED HAMS 

h a lf or whole 271c
PORK ROAST

nice lean  ru ts  1  Q n
per tb A

BACON
sliced
per lb

UR. A. tV. HICKS - - Dentist 

Office Hours 8:30-6:00 I’hone 250

TOILET ARTICLES
FOR THE DRESSING TABLE

We have the greatest variety of per
fumes, toilet waters, complexion powders 
and beauty aids ever shown in McLean.

Everyone has a preference for some 
special brand. We are here to please and 
we have the best known brands. Call 
and see for yourself.

The prices are cut rate. ’Nuf said.

CITY DRUG STORE
“More Than a Merchant"

Roger Powers, Manager

Chevrolet 's F irst Again i

#  V
* -•
4  i

' NEW •
v " • • • 

IROYAI
y  CUPPER". ‘

ft- {
STYLING

25c

TRIMBLE
GROCERY CO.

C H IV R O IIT  ,

First again
in modern features . . . first 
again in beauty and lux
ury . . . first again  in per
form ance with economy . . .  
f i r s t  a g a i n  in d r i v i n g  
e a s e ,  r i d i n g  e a s e  a n d  
safety . . .  first again  in high 
quality at low cost among  
all cars in its price range 1

No o th e r  cor 
can  m atch  It 
fo r a ll-ro u n d  

va lu #

NEW
SEALED BEAM  
H EAD LIGH TS
WITH S IF A IA T f 
»ASKING UGHTS

ONLY CHEVROLET HAS ALL 
THESE QUALITY FEATURES
Ail-SUINT SYNCSO-MISM TtANJMUJIO* 

IMPSOVIO IHOCKPtOOP ITttaiNO’ 
NCW CITITAI CIIAS HI-TIIT 

»AMT» HAT« OiAS»
NIW SAM-T-tOCK HOOD 

■ IOHT »IDI »»SVICI
•O n  B par—I l>* L a s »  M*d M w i «  D « L u * . B n « «

O nly  Chevrolet gives 
such high quality at 
such low cost. . .  . Low  
Prices . . . Low O p er
ating Costs . . . Low  

Upkeep.

Ilaui 1940
a w R o m

CLUTCH

CHEVROLET  
HAS MORE THAN 175 
IMPORTANT MODERN  

FEATURES

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Texas
—



H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

Boiled Vegetables.—Vegetables 
if allowed to stand in water after 
they are boiled, become s o g g y  

Drain oft water they are boiled :n 
and use for soup stock.

Light-Weight Blankets. — Wool
blankets and light-weight comfort
ers give warm th without excess 
weight and pressure, and insure 
the sleeper a restful feeling on 
arising.i t p l “ WA3 TALKING'Rp S'LK PATT1N' 'EM ON THE PACK.e>UTCH*lSMO FÖOLIN.'- I  MET 'IM \  

£OM»N' OUT OF THE COOK 
M OUSE. TVtlS MORN IN ‘ AN1
me sa id  -  * hello. * enjrtM
OLD fcOV. VOLT e t  DOIN' 

GREAT THESE <
-> \ ------ -------------- - D A V SV

d u t c h  '  a n d ■ f l ip * w e c e  h a v in g  a  
LITTLE DISCUSSION OF THE IK? OWN

E M ? SU R E DO PE“ , MC. 
WAS PROEA&LV LDpK'M 
T O R  a  GOOD PEACE TO

RI6MT, T U P ' - 1  5AW ~ ^  
'$lLVO AROUND THE BACK 
YARD 5M1UN& AND 
PATTING E V E R V e o D y y  

ON 7 u t r ~ z z  
. e>ACK é > 4  - ,

Washing Silk Crepes.—To wash 
silk crepes or georgettes use 
warm water and white soap. Do 
not rub, but squeeze the garment 
through a good suds. Rinse sev
eral times and iron on the wrong 
aide when partly dry.

STICK THE OLD K N lP C j/
IM TELLIN ’ VA ^ \ J  

'F L IP - THaT -S U .* '
IS A CHANGED MAN 
HE'S EtCOM lN'
. R e e ' i A f c  ••

AVW . DONT B t  
LIKE TWATm

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA —The Ride Makea Dr. McCarver Light-Headed
I’M SO GLAD 
YOU DON'T 
INEAR A 

HAT
D A R LIN G  -  l 

• L IK E
EVERYBODY J  
TO SEE \  
VOUR

BEAUTIFULBLACK y  
SH IN V  4 

, HAIR J  “

Frank Ja r  Uarkar BrnSIcaW. Inf

By C. M. PAYNES’MATTER PO P—  Oopt! H e  Spilled the Likeness!
All In Time

No rock so hard but that a little 
wave may beat admission in a 
thousand years.—Tennyson.sS m a t t  f r ?

-P c '? ?
"TOvJ C O M t I M 
ó s t t i m 1 YHffowi

^ _  O U T  ?

J  J ust  De*<r\ 
r LET -if ER «"Now
r*Ur Amy ow e /
4-|e.^ £  LlkCewS ) 

- t f tR  To  A- J  
■ C A T ? ^ ^

Don’t let 
winter catch you 

unprepared

By J. MILLAR WATTWiae C racking

WELL,GO AND 
C U T A PIECE- O FF 

Y O U R SELF

I  COULD OO WITH

If you want to be sure of quick 
smooth starting, perfect lubri
cation, and carefree driving this 
winter . . .  if you want to be 
free of worry about the winter 
hazards of sludge, carbon and 
corrosion . . . then head right 
away for your nearest Quaker 
State dealer and

Change now fo 
Acid-Free Quaker State 

Winter Oil

Cheerful News SLOW PICK-UP Ut CLUYAS WILLIAMSPalme to—May I ask what piece of 
paper that la which you are gazing 
at m such a melancholy way?

Wimpus—You may. It 's  a diplo
ma from the great school of expe
rience.

Palmeto—I don't understand.
Wimpus—It's  a canceled note I 

have Just had to pay for another 
man who came in hurriedly one day 
and asked me to endorse it.

UOVmAL lAtLAEP SEVEN Alt’ BAJOSBW btt rau* * r
PUhMO AKlAl EA©

SNKTAB1UA aCMRD
oowoHEN ote IM AlS GAiD I?

GIRLS «JU.EP ON MMBSAW IN 
Out » V

He’d Heard It Before
Atkina—I remember the time 

when our regiment was stationed 
near Babylon. Why. it was so hot 
we used to loaat our bread in the 
sun, and . . .

Jawsotn— Yea, 1 know; and they 
supplied you with corkscrews to 
draw your breath.

AERIAL « a iDtH S  
MACHINE OUd 
UgWCCBS IN The 
HELPS

WOMEN«© IHtORtM 
VKTI«\ ONES ENDS 

AT ANUZVAW
¡MSRAV fOMwHT 
«Ü&. CHJTIF. 
<iauM. W di m .

Among the F.Ugthlea
Al—What did she say when you 

told her you were knee-deep in love 
with her?

Cal—Oh. she said she'd put me on 
her wading list.

QUAKER
STATE

M O T O R  OIL

T H E  SI TS

i n *  w u w iru i l i t  w j ,  i r

IN Y  STF

lU U U f l l ,  W iw w arss a^,

)E O]F L IF E
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young



Separate Fur Pieces Go Well 
With Bright Wool Costumes

j n i E  McLe a n  NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1959

By CIIKKIK NICHOLAS

£25,000 REWARD
æ

By PAUL MAURICE VEST
(MrClur« S yndic«* WNU Servir*  I

THIS is the s e a s o n  of gracious- 
lady fashions. To be sure, cas

ual, sportsy dress has its rightful 
place in the picture, but the clothes 
that center the present fall and win
ter costume pageantry proclaim the 
dawn of a new era of elegance that 
calls for painstaking planning and 
individualized styling, reflecting dig
nity, high tone and the exquisitely 
feminine throughout costume de
sign.

First and foremost the accent is 
on fabric elegance. To the hand
some m aterials that fashion de
mands this season add color en
chantment rife with autumnal beau
ty. Embellish the entire with lavish 
and luxuriant fur and you will have 
envisioned the picture as heralded 
on the style program for the com
ing months.

Never has there been a more en
trancing display of woolens. Not 
only are the various weaves, es
pecially tweeds, superbly colorful 
within themselves but the ingenious 
and intriguing ways in which design
ers are working out contrasts and 
blends is adding infinite color fas
cination to current modes.

Then, too, fur treatm ents are so 
varied and so unusual as to be al
most spectacular from the stand
point of originality and versatility. 
If you have been treasuring a bit 
of handsome fur now is the time to 
bring it out.

Especially sm art this season are 
separate fur pieces such as the de
tachable plastron of soft gray squir
rel that gives flattering effect to the 
dark coat shown to the left in the 
picture. P lastrons of fur, such as

Black Is Stylish

here pictured, are definitely new. 
Most of them reach only to the 
waistline, but in some instances 
they extend all th» way down the 
front.

The fur hat has become an out
standing theme among milliners. 
With it you are supposed to carry 
a matching muff as you see below 
to the left in the group. This stun
ning twosome is fashioned of hand
some fox. Wear it with the new 
suit or your best long cloth coat for 
your dressiest moments.

A luxurious stole of light colored 
lynx dresses up the beige wool coat 
to the right. Rich brown acces
sories are worn. The halo brim of 
a cinnamon colored felt hat is graced 
with a long brown veil. The fact 
that fur stoles have been revived 
this season is of untold style sig
nificance.

Pictured to the right below is a 
delightful example of fur and fabric 
alliance. The action-free long 
jacket is of beaver-dyed coney with 
bright wool plaid lining to match 
the dress and hat. With the football 
season in full swing a costume of 
this type comes into its own with 
a flourish. This type of jacket suit 
is ideal for autumn wear and the 
beauty of it is the fur coat can be 
worn with any dress or suit.

(Releeaed bjr W e.tern  N fw ipapvr Union. 1

b c c  for Eveiling
Meets With Favor

No m atter what silhouette he fol
lows, whether pencil slim or very 
full, Molyneaux's newest collection 
of evening dresses shows a decided 
favor for lace. Lace is combined 
with velvet, satin or wool, or it is 
used simply and severely alone. 
One gown has a black lace bodice 
with pink ribbon shoulder straps 
and a sutin skirt made full with 
godets applied with narrow lace in
sertions. For a coat and dress cos
tume he reverses the usual com
bination of a heavy coat over a light 
dress and makes a long loose coat 
of violet lace to be worn over a 
dress of violet wool.

A simple black foundation frock 
is a fashion “ m ust" this fall. Fash
ion has m ads almost sn arbitrary 
rule that the initial "buy" for fall 
ba a black frock styled with ut
most simplicity. The model pic
tured is typical. This chic dress 
of chiffon-weight black Jersey has 
the new Balenciaga neckline, filled 
in with a chalk white necklace 
strung on gold metal A dress of 
this sort Is exactly the type that 
will show off the new massive gold 
jewelry to perfection, when you feel 
the urge of a change from the un
failing chic of black with white. 
Note the ribbon trim  on the black 
haL Ribbons are enjoying a tre
mendous vogue.

Tonc-on-Tone Tint 
Favored for Fall

Very new and as yet exclusive, 
but bound to develop into an impor
tant vogue is the effective tone-on- 
tone-on-tone effects which are to be 
seen this full. The idea is to carry 
out the entire costume in several 
tones of the same color. The new 
grape of blackberry color works out 
beautifully, and brown that goes 
dark for the jacket, lighter for the 
skirt, still lighter for the tie girdle 
and lightest of all, even unto a pale 
beige tint, is the blouse Greens, 
wines and any of the dark colora 
yield effectively to the tone-on-ton# 
theory.

Red and Black Is
New Hat Fashion

A bright red bird with outspread 
wings atop a black felt hat spella 
"style" in capital letters A huge 
red velvet bow on a black draped 
turban offers another approach to 
high style, this season

With your black daytime frock 
wear a stunning red suede belt. A 
red suede blouse with your knitted 
black suit will prove equally aa style 
assuring

la fieed Style
Costume suits, the jackets of 

which are allover-brsided. a r t  ex
ceedingly good style.

T HERE was nothing peculiar 
about the envelope. A New 
York postmark. Her name 
and apartment address neat

ly typed. She supposed it was a 
bill. Idly her slender, brilliant- 
tipped fingers ripped open the flap 
and drew out a bulky, folded sheet 
of cheap newsprint paper. Curious
ly, she unfolded the thing and a puz
zled frown puckered her forehead.

The words "$25.000 REWARD" 
were smeared in great black letters 
across the top of the page.

“$25.000 REWARD FOR INFOR
MATION LEADING TO THE CAP
TURE. DEAD OR ALIVE, OF NICK 
GAHSATTI, PUBLIC ENEMY 

Beneath the caption was the pic
ture of a man in a convict's uni
form.

Her frown deepened as she no
ticed the pencilled scrawl.

“ Don't he look like somebody you 
know?"

There was a resemblance—a 
striking resemblance! The same 
piercing, black eyes, the bold, full 
mouth, but it couldn't be . . . Very 
carefully she folded the paper so 
that no part of it was visible but 
the man's face and going to the 
dressing table, she rang the bell.

Presently the door opened quietly 
and a stout, middle-aged negress 
entered. The girl held out the pic
ture.

“ Does that look like anybody we 
know, Belle?” she asked casually.

The woman looked at the picture 
for a moment, then a wide smile 
beamed on her round face.

"Of course it do, honey. He sure 
was needin’ a shave, but that's Mis- 
tah Bill all right. I’d know them 
eyes ever' time."• • •

Thoughtfully, she watched her re
flection as she combed out the shin
ing mass of platinum blonde. Thir
ty-two—she wasn't as young as she 
used to be.

It was time she started to think 
about the future.

Bill wasn't as free with his money 
as he might be.

He had told her he was a broker 
. . . A broker!

A little sneer twisted her red lips. 
Still he wasn't such a bad sort, but 
a girl had to think of herself.

Twenty-five thousand was a real 
nest egg.

The sudden ringing of the door
bell startled her.

She heard Bill's voice as Belle 
opened the outer door.

She expected him to come bound
ing into her bedroom and catch 
her in his arms. He didn't; the 
bedroom door opened slowly.

She did not run to meet him, as 
she usually did, but sat where she 
was, her red lips puckering into a 
little pout.

“ Well, aren't you glad to see 
m e?” she queried petulantly.

He came over to her and patted 
her shoulder.

“ You know IHn always glad to 
see you, baby."

His voice was troubled.
“Had some hard luck today. A 

bad break on the stock market. I'm 
afraid I’m about cleaned out . . .” 

“Oh!" The exclamation was a 
little pellet of ice in the room.

He went on:
“ I'm  afraid there won't be much 

money this month, baby. But may
be you could take a cheaper place 
for a little while until I get back on 
my feet . . . "

Her face was turned from him. 
When she finally looked up, there 

was a serene snule on her face.
“Sure! Sure!" She agreed in a 

brittle voice. “ You know I’ll stand 
by you. We’ll pull through.”

He looked at her in wonder.
"You don’t mean it, baby . . . 

You don’t mean that you won’t pull 
out on me . . . ”

She stood up and put her slender 
white hand lightly on his shoulder.

“Say, what do you take me for 
anyway?" she jeered in a silky 
voice.

He caught her in his arms and 
kissed her. His voice was a bit 
husky when he spoke.

"Say, you’re a real pal! I’U make 
it up to you one day soon, honey." 

She felt a little uncomfortable. 
“Oh, forget it," she laughed 

“ You’ve treated me pretty square.” 
She stroked his black, crisp hair.

“ I'll tell you what!" she cried 
suddenly. “ Let’s forget the tough 
luck tonight and throw one more 
grand old celebration. I've got 
twenty bucks. Wc'fi shoot the 
works at Perini's—what do you 
say?"

"G reat girl!" He hugged her to
him.

"Our last blow-out!”
She smiled slyly at him, then 

started looking for something she 
could not seem to And 

“ Darn it!** she exclaimed petu
lantly. “ I thought I had some as 
pirins—be a honey and get me some 
while I get my glad rags together."

He whistled merrily as he left 
the apartment.

She stood tense until the outer 
door closed after him. In a mo
ment her trembling hand reached 
for the phone.

“Get me the chief of police," she 
staccatoed into the mouthpiece,
“ and make it snappy . .• • •

Fiva minutes to nine . . . Bill 
reached acrosa the table and took

her hand. Her feverish eyes fell 
before his black,, piercing ones.

"Do you know, kid,” he said soft
ly, ‘Tv# never been crazy about a 
dame before in my life. But I am 
about you. You’re all right."

Her laugh was a bit hysterical.
"You’re pretty o. k. yourself," she 

managed to say, her eyes, fascinat
ed, on the hands of the little jew
eled wristwateh he had given her. 
Two minutes to nine . . .

Four men in dark suits came in 
and took the table adjoining theirs. 
Hill looked at them dubiously for a 
moment, but said nothing.

He turned back to her.
“ I'm  not much good,” he con

tinued quietly. “ But I haven't 
cared much before. You see there’s 
never been anyone who really m at
tered.”

He paused for a moment.
“Sure, there have been dames— 

lots of 'em —out for all they could 
get. You're different . . . Say, for 
a girl like you I could do almost 
anything!"

She dared not look at him.
Her throat pulsed feverishly.
She clutched a red handkerchief 

tightly in her hand. One minute to 
nine. The seconds ticked off . . . 
fifty-eight, fifty-nine, sixty , . . Sud
denly she stood up and raised the 
red handkerchief. The four men at 
the adjoining table jumped to their 
feet and rushed forward, their hands 
menacingly in their coat pockets.

“ All right, G arsatti,” one of the 
men rasped in a low voice.

"We’ve got you. Put ’em up!"
But Bill was on his feet, his hand 

at his hip pocket . . . Four shots 
split the air.

The place was in an uproar. 
Women screamed. Tables were 
overturned.

“ We got him ,” one of the men 
said, kneeling beside the still body.

"He’s dead as a doornail."
No one noticed the girl in white 

satin. She stood grasping the ta
ble. Over one breast a dark red 
stain was spreading. One of the 
men saw her as she started to fall 
and caught her in his arms. He 
laid her carefully on the floor. Her 
great blue eyes stared up at him. 
She was gasping for breath.

“The $25,000!" she whispered 
huskily. “ It's mine . . . every cent 
of it . . Don't let anybody else—"
She fell back unconscious.

The detective looked down at her, 
his hand on her pulse. His face 
was without expression.

“ Ye«h, it's yours baby. The whole 
twenty-five grand. It'll buy you a 
swell gold casket and all the trim-

Mining Town Rebuilt
As Social Experiment

Giving a town new life has been 
a successful experiment at Bryn- 
mawr, South Wales. For some ten 
years more than a third of the popu
lation of the town of about 10.000 
inhabitants, normally engaged in 
coal mining, have been virtually 
without work. Into this valley some 
two years ago came the Society of 
Friends, who were so moved by the 
poverty prevailing there that they 
set about devising ways of economic 
and physical revival.

First, a study council was formed 
in which more than 200 persons rep
resenting every section of local life 
were enrolled. The council investi
gated health, education, finance, 
occupation, etc. Various town im
provements were effected and are 
being extended, and the task of es
tablishing new industries was 
tackled with vigor and courage.

Under the roof of an old factory 
once commercially engaged in boot
making, there is being conducted to
day under the style of Brynmawr 
and Clydach Valley Industries, Ltd , 
an unusual experiment in co-opera
tive manufacture of furniture, 
woven wool fabrics, and hosiery. 
To these there is attached a 
scheme of poultry-keeping, for 
which part of the factory is used 
as offices and stores. The old boot
making plant was purchased at low 
cost, and a small number of men 
and girls produce about 300 pairs of 
miners’ boots weekly at a profit. Or
ganized market gardening and allot
ment-holding are also in prospect.

Furniture making is at present 
the most active side of the factory, 
a number of youths having been 
trained by an expert. School and 
house furniture has been turned 
out and sold in all parts of England 
and Wales. Boys are engaged in 
producing hard-wearing woolen 
tweeds, taking the wool from the 
sheep's hack to finished roll* of m a
terial working under an artist in 
coloring and design About 20 girls 
are employed in machine-knitting of 
socks worn by miners. It is now 
virtually certain that all the enter
prises will be commercially success
ful.

It is not claimed, of course, that 
the experiment has solved the dis
trict’s grave unemployment prob
lem, but it has put new life into 
the town There are social and edu
cational centers everywhere.

Sweet Lamb
If you find a leg of lamb that is 

especially sweet and succulent, it 
may have come from a member of 
a f lo c k  that was finished out for 
mark* i on beet tops, says the Coun
try Home Magazine. According to 
Wyoming live stock specialists, one 
sere of good beets y.elds enough 
tops to feed 1,000 lambs a day.

Great Smoky Mountains
The greatest mountain mass east 

of South Dakota's Black lf«lla are 
the Great Smoky Mountains, with 
several peaks more than 6,000 feet
high.

L*>son eub ierle  and ¡Scripture irx ta  se
lected and copyrighted by in ternationa l 
Council o l HcUgiou* E ducation , uaed by permission.

TIIE CITIZENS OF THE KINGDOM

LESSON TEX T—M atthew  1 :111.
CCIUIKN TEX T —lari your light so shine 

before m en, th a t they m ay see your good 
work*, and  glorify your F a th e r  which la In 
heaven  — M atthew  #:16

Great and historic discourses are 
preserved with care and are read 
by succeeding generations with 
profit and interest even though they 
are recognized to be the utterances 
of weak and fallible men. The les
son before us presents what is “ un- | 
doubtcdly the greatest single dis
course ever uttered by any teacher 
or statesman or philosopher in the 
whole history of the human race” 
(Smith). Take up your Bible and 
read the words of the text.

These verses are addressed to be
lievers, to those who have actually 
taken Christ as king of their lives. 
These beatitudes are not a substi
tute for the gospel. They are not 
laws ttiat the unbeliever can keep 
and thus be saved, for this would 
be utterly impossible for anyone to 
do, except the one who has been 
born again. Only he who knows 
and has called upon the power and 
grace of God in Chr.st can qualify 
to walk as a citizen of His kingdom.

I. The Christian's King (vv 1, 2).
The words which fell from the

blessed lips of the Lord Jesus on 
that day as He sat on the mountain
side were not the powerless declara
tions of an earthly philosopher or 
statesm an, but of the Son of God 
who had humbled Himself and be
come the Son of Man who was still 
the King of kings and the Lord of 1 
lords. If you have not given glad 
and free allegiance to Him, do it | 
now and you will then be ready to 
go on and learn of the Christian's 
character and influence which may 
be your possession in Christ.

II. The Christian's Character (vv. 
3-12).

The eight characteristics of the 
Christian here presented are worthy I

Pattern 1955
H ere's pick-up work you’ll thor

oughly enjoy. Eight-inch squares 
crocheted with a large hook to 
make a colorful afghan. Pattern 
1955 contains directions for af
ghan; illustrations of it and of 
stitches; m aterials required; color 
schemes; photograph of square.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle Nee- 
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are an 
effective laxative. Sugar coated. 
Children like them. Buy now!—Adv.

Dangerous Rumor
Many a happy family has been 

spoiled by an idle rum or.—Koval.

of extended individual attention, 1

I V I R Y  W E D N E S D A Y  N I G H T

THE TEXACO 
STAR THEATRE 

2
G R E A T  S H O W S  IN  O N E

but we can offer only brief sugges
tions.

“Blessed are the poor in spirit” 
speaks of humility as a commend
able quality. How contradictory the 
present-day philosophy which calls 
for self-assertion and self-reliance. 
But Jesus is not mistaken. The way 
into the kingdom of heaven is not 
that of assertive self-sufficiency.

“ Blessed are they that mourn." 
The world does not believe that 
statement. It shuns the house of 
mourning. It tries without avail to 
philosophize away the fact of sor
row. The Christian, on the other 
hand, feels with his fellow man and 
thus receives a blessing.

**1 w alked a  m ile with P leasu re ,
She ch a tte red  all the  way;

But left m e none the  w iser 
For all she had to say

**1 w alked a  m ile with Sorrow ,
And n e 'e r a word said  she

But. oh. the  th ings I learned  from  her
When Sorrow w alked with m e "

“ Blessed are the meek ” Ah, yes. 
poverty of spirit comes when a man 
rightly sees himself, and has a sym
pathetic touch with sorrow Then he | 
"inherits the earth ,” because he tru
ly comes to enjoy it as a place of 
service and Christian growth, and 
not because he has a deed to a 
single foot of its soil.

“ Note that it is the hunger and 
thirst for righteousness, and not the 
possession of it, that is blessed" 
(Plummer). Self-satisfied people 
know nothing of the glory of having 
such a hunger and thirst filled b> 
God.

Tune fails us to speak of the 
Christian's spirit of mercy which in 
vites divine mercy; that purity of 
heart and absolute cleanness oi 
mind and sincerity of purpose which 
enable a man really to see God 
even in this Impure world; thai 
ChristUke spirit w.iich makes him a 
peacemaker in a fighting world— 
yes, that spirit which makes him 
tike the Master in sweetly bearing 
unjustified persecution These in
deed are the marks of the man who 
follows Christ as King.

III. The Christian's In line ore (vv. 
13-16).

"Salt" and "light"! What pungent 
and powerful folk are the real fol
lowers of Christ!

Salt fights against rottenness, 
keeps things sweet and fresh Dr 
J H Jowett says. Christians “ are 
to confront rottenness in poll 
tics; they are to meet it in the 
realm of business, they are to make 
for it in the field of sport, they are 
to be its enemies in the crowded 
streets of common intercourse; they 
are to defeat it in the quiet and se 
questered ways of art and liters 
ture; everywhere they are to pro 
vide the antidote to corruption, and 
they are to overcome and destroy 
It.”

Light has one function, namely, to 
illuminate. Wickedness and sin al
ways love darkness, because their 
deeds are evil (read John 3:19-21). 
If Christ really dwells in us we can
not help but shed light about us 
wherever we go—a divine light 
which drives out the darkness of sin, 
of ignorance, of superstition, and re
places it w ith tb# sunlight of God.

1 .  A GREAT VARIETY SHOW
SO M INUTI» .  .  . ZOOM M O U rW O O O l

b e e r  S A K IB  e V r a e m  L A N O S O »  
OevM SSO IK M A N 'S  O rrtw H re  

Jim m ie W ALUNOTON
K ee M U SSAV, S b è ì e f - e K m w e e l u

2 .  A GREAT DRAMATIC SHOW
3 0  MINUTI» . . .  ZOOM ZJfW TOM B  

Sec* W eek —  HIT SLA VS . . .

ZAMOUS STAXS...

M I S 1 N K 0  ( >

T f X A C O 
DE AL E RS

Ever One's Best
If a man do, day by day, ever 

the best he can by the light ha 
has, he has no need to fear, no 
need to regret, no need to worry. 
—Jordan.

C e llo p h an e -w rap p ed — m ap*  
______  a n tro d  a e r e r e t e  a s p i r i n .P̂aiLôqfj St.Joseph

btNUINC P lIR t A SPU M I

Favor of Children
Better to be driven out from 

among men than to be disliked
by children.

-----------------------------------\
Why Lei Yourself
Get Constipated?

Why endure those dull headachy
days due to constipation, pin« the 
inevitable tripe to the medicine 
clicst. If you can avoid both by 
getting at the rouse of the trouble?

If your constipation, like that 
of millions. Is due to lark of 
“bulk” in the diet, the “better 
way" 1* to eat Kellogg* All-Bran.

Tills crunchy toasted breakfast 
rrrenl Is the ounce of prevention 
that's worth a pound of emer
gency relief It helps you not only 
to pef regular but to keep regular, 
day after day and month after 
month, by the pleasantest means 
you ever knew.

Eat Kellogg's All-Bran every 
day. drink plenty of water, and 
see If you don't forget all about 
conxtt|«Mon Made by Kellogg's 
In Bsttle Creek. Sold by every 
grocer.

V
To Own

The magic of property turns 
sand into gold.—Young.

SOUTHLAND 
HOTEL *
A>r Cooled

* *2" :w*âss N*wly
D ecorated e

Rate*
$I.U and ap 

Jo* Heflemaa, Mgr., DeKae

? zx '

«**
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With the Churches

FIRST METHODIST CHI'KOI

8CBSCKIPTION KATES 
la  Tu m

One Y ear--------------------------  13 00
8U M onths__________________ 136
Three M onths________________  65

Outside Tessa
One Year___________________ 63 50
KU Months   150
Three Months ........    M

Mitered as second class matter Mav
a. laoa. at the post office at McLean 
Tesas. under act of Congraaa.
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Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

OlVrtay advertising rate. 36c per 
«ohmn Inch, each taeerUon Pre
ferred position. 30c per nlch.

H—okittoria. obitaaaiiea. cards of 
«tanks. poems, and Hems of like 
nature charged for at Une rates

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
etaaiweter standing or reputation of 
any parson. Arm or corporation, which 
may appear in the columns at this 
paper. wUl be gladly corrected upon 
Bus notice of earns given to thr 
editor personally at the office at 31C 
Main atreet

Some people seem to be un
able to distinguish the diner- 
ence between dreams and re
ality.

It's strange that gambling 
games are not outlawed at 
carnivals, school, club a n d  
church affairs.

How long is it going to take 
people to realize that every 
cent spent for pensions, relief 
and other things by the gov
ernment must of necessity come 
out of the taxpayers' pockets’

Dr. Townsend and Oovernor 
O’Daniel have made promises 
to the old people, but to date* 
they have been able to do very 
little toward making t h e i r  
promises good, which Is per
haps Just as well for all of us.

Eastland county voted beer 
out last Saturday week by over 
200 majority. With the towns 
of Ranger, population 6 208 
Cisco, 6.027. and Eastland. 4.- 
648. voting. It would seem that 
there Is something wrong with 
beer. As we have not heard 
of 3.2 beer In a long time, may
be beer Is back to its old status 
as an intoxicating beverage.

Now it U claimed that John
son grass Is the solution 11 
holding tne lighter soils of the 
plains One farmer near Dal- 
hart has 1.000 acres of the 
grass and he claims that his 
Johnson grass gives him greater 
returns through pasturage than 
the same land In cultivated 
crops. Land intended for tin- 
grass should not be planted to 
anything else, as the grass Is
a pest In cultivated land

• • • • • • • •
The weekly digest of war 

news carried by this paper 
comes as near giving the facts 
as can be found anywhere It 
Is practically useless to try to 
follow the war news each day. 
as censorship colors it until 
there is no way to tell fact 
from propaganda Our analyst 
Is a trained reporter who care
fully sifts the facts from the 
news that reaches this country, 
and his Items can be depended 
upon to contain no European 
propaganda.

Bouquets «re comparatively 
rare in the editor's life, but last 
week we received two. Mrs 
W E Bogan says she likes the 
editorial column and has been 
Chinking for some time of men
tioning It to the editor, as she 
believes in scattering flowers 
among the living.

Mrs H. E. Franks liked one 
editorial In last week's issue 
particularly well on account of 
Its timeliness and constructive 
nature The editor appreciates 
t he  thoughtfulness of Mrs Bo
gan and Mrs Pranks. It is 
things like this that give one 
Inspiration for better work and 
adds much to the Joy of living.

W U Swim. Pastor
Church school meets at 10 a m.
M-nung worship at 11 8ermoii 

by the pas.cr Special music. This 
ta Peacemakers’ Sunday.

Epworih League 6 45. The League 
seems to be taking on new life 
Tho.v were 31 presnt last Sunday 
night. About 30 of thorn stayed lor 
church and went up to Mr Thackc * 
alter church and enjoyed an hour 
of fellowship together, popping corn 
and the like

¿.'vt.ung worship at 7 30
The public Is invited to ail these 

aarvioaa.
Monday Is the date set for our 

regular monthly social whicl will be 
in the form of a Hallowe'en par y 
and will be in the basement of the 
church at 7 30 Put on your mask 
and Join us.

Junior choir practice Monday af
ternoon at 4

We are enjoying good crowds at 
all service«. Won't you Join the 
with us?

If you are a member of the church 
and have not answered to your name 
yet during the check-up. wont you 
make a special effort to be present 
next Sunday?

FIRST BAPTIST C'HI’RCH

Troy A Sumrail. Pastor 
Sunday school »45 a. m. 
Preaching 11 a. m 
B T U 6 30 p. m Preaching 

Immediately following.
Junior choir Monday. 4 p m 
W M 8 Tuesday afternoon 
Senior choir Wednesday. 7 15 p m 

Prayer meeting ironed lately following

announcements and advertisement In ¡'ant* in 
Tlw McLean News u«xt. öcl**l txpwsslon goes 
benefit.

that family, as the familiar s-t -i-c-k-i-n-c

A WEDDING STORY

I Hose* and necktie added Just in* Borne people fall because they r*ver 
riülit (fcuh of color to complement begin More faU oecause they 
the .fleet. Shoe* were gmuiiv leal’i- flnlah. SUck-to-lt-tv-ness wnu <gt.

‘er. laord with airing of the same ener than genius or luck You nu 
chic effect nuke mistakes oUtera may nusjud,,.

II you're Interest 11 :n u iiu m w i c o a u m i  w.u oj<en-| you You may be treated and wioi’
wedding sterns lures con*.err- ». ...__ . . .  1 v»,. « . . .  >_ ..__.

F IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

W A. nrmtsx. Minister 
Sunday school 10 a  m 
Preaching 11 a. m and 7:30 p. m 
Christian Endeavor 6 45 p. m

Grade School News
VISITING ROl’ND THE WEEK END

.il the J av- tially Uke Neither Mi ed You may be tired and ducourx*.
Long nor Mr Dunlap wore a hat at «d But If you stick, by b
hi ceremony . (everything and everybody will gjVi

r.llaw ng the wedding bre.ikfsst way U> you 
the happy couple esoainvl without tl»e, If you have principles. tlvy V)1 
i«.< 4ii.l..was«*I ’•wirwsa I \\i *ai n a n d  mu ll 1 do YOU no ffOOd u n lf ti i  vn..

cunpanied by a two-colunm cut 
the bridegrcom. <c< termed by Ad »

*** „’r °Prfc*,. .OU h i < -> • without the ! If you do not stlok to your job ^
"  7  - «* lh* “ I cmnnot make a success of u £

a better one In a troubled 
anxious time of the civil war Oe,

■P"“ 1..“ ? ’ 1 WU1 flghl 11 001 Uv* takes all summer

¡ng which the lw t issue 
tuwkor Prias say»:

W l-ii BUI Lo.ig of the Southwest 
Dally TUms ol Liberal. Kan »«■'
marrie.! 1 4. the wr.Ite-up. lr4aj,lan thowtog" and. m u .n 'do  you no good utiteas you stick ,j

to the Chagrin cf Chrlatnsr and ¡them If you do not stick to )0Ur 
IL  ru, wedding guests and co-part- friends, you do not deserve friend*

KELLEKVILLE METHODIST

Billy Joe KunkelY sister from Alex
ander Ranch visited him during the 
week end . . . Betty Jean Led- 
jetter’s grandparents visited her . . . 
Johnny Cubirves aunt and uncle from 
Onady. N M . visited him . . Loyv.-r 
York visited a t Lefors . . . James 
Saye a relatives from Pam;>a an I 
Borgcr visited him . . . Dickie 
Everett's grandfather from Oslifoni'i 
visited him. . . . Virginia Faye York 
went to Pampa . . Ray Mills vis 
ited In Pampa. . . . Miss Ht-Uru 
Hunt Heath visited her parents at 
Canyon.

• • • • •
THIRD GRADE NEWS

Chat W Sargent. Pastor 
If you do not belong elsewhere, wc

invite you to Join the KellrrviLc 
Methodist Sunday school next Sun
day WTvy not?

We meet promptly at 10 o'clock 
each Sunday morning with all classes 
well arranged and with the best of 
teachers.

Preaching each 1st and 3rd Sun
days a t It o'clock

(HIRCTI OF CHRIST

Lee Starnes. Minister 
Our services for the week will be 

as follows Bible school at 10 a m ; 
preaching at 11 a  m and 7 30 
p m ; young people's Bible class 
at 6 30 p m . Sunday Ladles' Bible 
class at 3 15 p m and prayer meet
ing at 7 30 p m. Wednesday 

You are especially invited to at 
tend each of theee services •Ootne 
n:»w. let us reason together aaith 
the Lord." Isa 1 Ite

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS ( III Ri ll

W R Maxwell. Pastor
Sunday school 9 45 a. m. 
Preaching ll  a  m
P Y  P S  « i s  p m  
W M 8 Monday 3 p. m.
Bible study Monday night 
Prayer meeting Wednesday night 
Preaching service Saturday mght.
A hearty welcome is extended to 

everybody

Miss Swim wttit to Amarillo Sa - 
urday and got some more books far 
the roam's library: Indians of Ameri
ca. Cowboy Jim. The Oold Book of 
Medal Stones

Pupils who visited over the wee< 
end were Evonne Clark to her grand
fathers near Shamrock . . . Holhre 
Tumouw, Blumim«.«. . . . Veibuu 
Janets. Shamrock . . . Jerry Bybee. 
Pampa. . . . Herman Jones. Lub
bock. . . . Ruth Swim, Amartllc. 
Janet Simpson. Amarillo.

• • • • •
BOBBY CAMPBELL'S MINSTRELS

Another great hit of the year! 
B bby Campbells Minstrels. T h e  
show was good Mat year; It will V  
better this Ume You will have a 
fine evening's entertainment Thurs
day. Nov 3. at the high school aud- 
torlum The grade school and the 
Parent-Teacher Associa tion are spon- 
n n n g  this rhow, Please watch to

HOME
COOKING

Excellent Service 
Delicious Food 

Open Day and Night

MEADOR CAFE
On Highway 66

Or. it might be dubbed, "Bill Ixuut.'t 
LSs; Stand " Here it is. a» ll ap
peared in his own column:

Mr Bill "O R." Long, son of M 
and Mrs J  L Long, cf Oierbrooli, 

ecame the husband cf Miss Jan.* kvi|l  
Dunla;» in a beauuiul r.ng ce.-enutw 
yestuday morning at 10:05 o'clock 
He was attended by Mr Hobby Dun
lap as groomsman 

Blushing pr.*tuly. he r plicd to the 
questions of the minister in low but 
firm tones, never Indira.ing that he 
noted the omission of the 'obey'’ 
question In ths bride's «uwers.

He was alLaciivvly clad In a three- :,r **■'* *n 
pit ,'e suit of blue wwlen material 
consisting of otat. vest and juuits.
The coat was cliarmtngly festooned f ‘ * ‘ne JTU
with a white flower In the left l ^ T t t ^ ^ l l ^ o a r e y o i r
bu unhole " ‘

T he vest was sleeveless, clcscd u*. 
front, and gracefully faslnoned with * 
pockets. It was held together at Hie ( 
back with a strap and buckle. |

His iiants were neatly pressed for j 
‘.he occasion and he wore them with f 
an air as if he little suspected .1 j 
wculd be the last Line he wore tl *

car.
Af.er a week's li oejrmooo in

Ool -ado. the oouple wUl probably
.. k to earth, and Mi line If R

v. ¡11 i uM - to resume h s  that be ycur motto
duties as managing editor of the 
Dully Times and conductor of this
column, which he has W t in very 
me i a' • hands during his ahsence.
rs  the above will indicate.

NO PS! OOF AT ALL

I' rm.uv Hr re. sir. you can't take

V r That dog s not mine 
I» : r tv Not your dog! Why. he's

INSURANCE 
Life Fire Hail

No prohibit^I In ure anything
list

1 represent some of the strongest 
companies in the world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

Thank
LYNCH SECOND-HAND 

STORE AND PIPE  YARD 
Phone 3503 Easl of Poet Office

Lefors, Texas
Water well casing and pumping 

equipment, windmill towers, tanks, 
cattle guards, oil fl**kl supplies, pipe 
straightening, bend mg, shopping, gen
eral weidmg Cash paid for all used 
good«, for lumber, for pipe, pipe 
fittings, heavy machine and shop 
equipment, sheet and scrap iron, 
metals, etc., etc.

QUALITY First
That's the slogan that has 

built our business.

PHILLIPS 6G
gasoline, oils and greases

prolong the life of fine motors 
and add more miles to the 

gallon.

PHILLIPS 66 
Service Station
Boyd M eador, Prop.

for the nice reception c-iven our formal 
opening last Saturday.

We hope you will remember us when 
you need anything handled by a modern 
drug store.

Our prescription department is at your 
service a t any time.

Visit us often. You are always wel
come.

McLean Drug

GAR AND TRACTOR 
REPAIRS

Elertrlr Melding 
Lathe Work. Repairing of 

all kinds.
Don't throw away a broken 
part. Save money by having 

It repaired.

George Hervey 
Pontiac Co.

Maehlne Shop and Garage

Mr. Smith 
Mr. Lyle

Margret 
I^aura Lee

DR. V. R. JONES 
Optometrist

Office hour* HO to 12 a in 
1 to I p m.

Pleas« mak« appointment.
SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Phone lt t  tl4  N. Main St
Also repair broken spectacle;

SNORES TO TOC

-You oin t yo'ae'f no 
■umpti?

got insomnia Ah 1 
«r*y Ibw days

• • • • • » » I • • • • ' • •  I I | |  « • • • • • • • 8 » I I 8 «•■>§ *• • I I I I I I *

REDUCE YOUR NEWSPAPER COST 

Subscribe for the

FORT WORTH PRESS
ONE FULL YEAR 

by Mail—only

$3.00
(The above rate not good outside of Texas 

or where there is regular established 
delivery service).

LESS THAN lc A DAY

You can’t afford to be without a daily 
newspaper . . . and most certainly you 
cannot find anywhere in the circulation 
field a more complete newspaper at such 

a ridiculously low price.

Send in your order NOW and keep up 
with the current event* . . . THE PRESS 

in THE PAPER for the 
WELL INFORMED FAMILY

y

&

M< i, r

«nt****' c»«*
.**<«*' *

i ^  f « ^

/

•  F a ll days . . ,
*<lin<*l d a y « . . . l * < *  ayrsiraü* 
lav» fo r  m a n y  r  boy an d  g ir l.

L igh t M r tr r  lr«L A nd l»e *ur** to  

give th a t Loy or g irl the  tig h t ,  

«■ving light th a t is ki 9trff«M irf

' " w ** '* 'r  1« do M tm riliing •'* v)«*« and  lieallh . I. E. N. l i n t r r

u . I ind  ..„I abou t you r S ight la m p «  are  ideal for m Imm.I 

..   ' ' * " * *  b 7 '* - '• %  -  rh ild re n . Why not o rd e r  oro* today?

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVIC E

Company
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Handy Small Table 
Made of Camp Stool

By k i t h  w t e t h  «p e a k s

HAVE you ever wished for ■ 
small, low table that would ! 

appear from nowhere and dis- ! 
appear again when you were 
through with it? Have you ever ; 
th o ugh t it would be nice if Fa- I 
thrr's ottoman could be folded up 
and put out of the way when not 
tn use? Or perhaps you have un
p ack ed  a suit ra se  in a guest

FAS««

ERST mid W E S T
B Y  T A L B O T  M U N D Y •  TAIIOT MUNDY-WHU St «VICI

tuen tro c
ANO STOCH 
SR AJO ovia FT

THE STORY THI S TAB

STAIN AMO 
T h €N  WAX

R lv «  M .m efV * |N?r*'00,d h“  h**n •*"« ,TOm h'» SStlVS England to the Kartur
* 1X 1 r f ï î r i i »  dN n r * ^ f  " a ï  Ï1*, Indispensable m anservan t. Mo m i  O 'u ”  
•  V e h L h L l2 2 i2 ?  a to ! “ rV ‘y ,h* Olmtrtct to déterm ina w hather
lÙ h a ^ U h  f  J  m ,n!  b* ? " «  *  the tem ple pM e.ta o r to the ru ler, the
r .!r l! i .V  " r ."  i * dur N °rWl«<T call* on the British H esidenry to pay hla Initial 

° n his **> he catches a gllm pae of two women In a palace ca rr ia g e  
one of whom la young and beautiful The o ther wom an he know« to be the M aharanee
nam ed V * « ?  ‘,U r . ‘ha t the youn* wom , n t .  an A m erican girl
nam ed Lynn H arding who with her aunt. Mr» D eborah H arding. Is a gueal at

**rf  H arding spra ins an ankle, and sends to the 
palace for aid P rince Kundhla, handsom e, spoiled nephew of the ru lers, com es 
to her rescue, tn d  takes her back to the palace  w here he m eets Lynn.

CHAPTER III—Continued

“We love you and we will all do 
our beat to make you happy," said 
the Maharanee. “ But the astrolo
ger says this is a time of great cri
ais for us. I believe you are a send
ing. ss we call it. There are many 
sendmgsgust now. and they are bad
ly mixed. They are contradictory 
and in opposition to one another. 
His Highness my husband is so anx
ious to make a good impression on 
Captain Norwood. It is so impor
tant Will you help us to make a

room and wished for something 
>ther than the bed; a chair or 
the floor to put it on during the 
process?

A camp stool plus a troy to fit 
the fop makes a very satisfactory 
small table to place beside a 
game table or to set up for your 
books or mending basket by your 
favorite chair. But be sure to 
dress it up so that it will look its 
best either when in use or when 
folded up and placed in some
cut of the way corner. A rem- I iood lmpresslon 0n him?" 
rant of m aterial and some up- { 
holstery braid will do the trick.
Stain and wax arc suggested for 
the base as paint might be m arred 
in folding the stool.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mrs Spears 
has prepared for our readers a 
booklet containing 32 useful and 
practical suggestions for beautify
ing the home; with step-by-step 
direction* clearly illustrated To 
get one of these useful booklets, 
just send nam e and address, with 
10 cents in coin to Mrs. Spears,
210 S. Dcsplaines St., Chicago, 111.

Relief A t Last 
For Your Cough
Cmnnulston relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase accretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender, Inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how m any medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way It quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

CREO M U LSIO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, 6 ronchitis

Awe-lnspirii»ir
Three things fill a man with awe 

and reverence for his wife—a 
baby, a charming garden in what 
was once a barren yard, and a 
dinner greatly to his liking.

CRITICAL TIME OF LIFE
D allas . T e x as  —  M rs. 

M a ttie  l lu g h e » , «111 C a
n al S t. ,  say s  : " D u r in g  th# 
m enopau«e D r. IV ic e  •

I f a v o r i t e  1’ie v  n iitio n  
f helped  to  tju .e t my nerve», 

g ave  m t a  t in t  ai»{>ttite. 
• t r c n g th m n l  m t w onder
fully an«l h r ip rd  to  rcliev* 
m any d iacom fort«  th a t I 
had a t  th e  lime.*’ Huy it 
in  liquid  o r  tab let» , a t  *n? 

d ru g  »tore. See h*»w «nut h  ca lm rt and  
•tro n g e r  you  leel a l te r  u»m g thi» tonic.

Hindering Joy
There is in all of us an Impedi

ment to perfect happiness, name
ly, weariness of what we possess, 
and a desire for what we have not. 
—Madame Ricux.

"But I might do the wrong thing! 
I might say the wrong word. I 
might commit some indiscretion. 
Am I in on an intrigue?" asked 
Lynn.

"Yes. dear, a very serious in
trigue."

"Oh. what fun! Is it dangerous?"
"The astrologer says that it might 

become dangerous."
"Maharanee dear, this sounds 

wonderful! Is it a teal daik oriental 
intrigue?"

The Maharanee laughed amiably, 
after a second's hesitation and with 
noticeable effort:

"Yes, dear, it is certainly dark. 
It is secret, and it has to do with a 
diamond mine, but I hope you won't 
mention that to anyone."

" I ’m glad you warned me. Of 
course. I won't mention it."

"No self-respect. Scared. He lets 
the Prince brow-beat him—takes a 
tongue lashing without answering 
bat k—lets himself be treated like 
dog—no dignity excep' when the 
Prince isn't looking.”
| "Nothing new about Noor Mah- 

lam ?”
"No. I reckon they'll call him off. 

He was just a try-out. that's all he 
was—sort o’ skirmisher to feel out 
the lay of the land."

"Find out all you can about Prince 
Rundhia."

"That ought to be easy. I ’ll go to 
the bazaar tonight."

Nothing was ever quite like It In 
Kudur’s history. Plumbing, electric 
light, modern furniture, and even 
the will to do it can’t make an In
dian palace, dusty with tradition, 
lend itself to what the Maharanee 
kept insisting was a picnic. She 
wanted to be so modern and uncon
ventional that even Rundhia would 
approve. Sullenly defied by the out- 
r?g*H »reward, wh^ye turban
almost rose from his hair with hor
ror, she dismissed him and took 
charge.

The eventual compromise was 
something between a bean-feast and 
a banquet, in the glass-roofed patio, 
amid a forest of potted palms and 
canaries in silver cages. There were 
Chinese lanterns and an utter drunk
enness of flowers. The long table 
was loaded with silver and gold.

HEADACHE?
D sn  to 1

i »I . >uM try  U»la
U «»«*«.

r r t in M a s .  laviauralla«. !*»• 
Orada!»» M M  I n a  »Irk header«*». U l e *  epHta, 
«trad N ella« » b e a  aealeieted  e i l«  .uaetU aU uo. 
m - < ,  a  a -  L  p t  a  15c boa d  NK I n *  rea»
tv it notrt k i m  dniaM. m u - u* uss- u m

U  aa« delighted. »etum  Ih» bua le  Be. We «W  
v e te a d  Ib a  p o r ,  h ee s  
» r ic e  T k a s 's  S a le .
<>t NR Tableta b e l».

Wisdom to Despise
To despise money on some oc

casion« i« a very great gain.— 
Terenc*.

MOW-WNITI MTOOUUM JIU I

S P E C I A L
BARGAINS
YATHXN you ere the special* of 
• '  our merchants announced 

la the columns of this paper 
you ran depend on them. They 
mean bargains for you.
•  They are offered by merchants 
who are not afraid to announce 
their prices or the quality 
of the mere handier they offer

CHAPTER IV

Captain Carl Norwood's tent faced 
the Kadur River. About a mile 
away, it resembled a moonlit ir
regular ribbon of silver streaming 
from the enormous temple; and the 
temple was a citadel of mystery 
that loomed against Indian night. 
There was a stillness that seemed 
like the womb of music, into which 
the clatter and voices from the camp 
kitchen fell naturally and the hoof- 
beats of a cantering horse thudded 
on dusty earth like calculated drum
beats.

A shadow that was a horse was 
reined in with unnecessary vigor. 
A palace messenger dismounted. 
Norwood's servant, careful for his 
m aster's dignity, accepted a silver 
tube with the air of conferring a 
favor.

Norwood opened the tube, after he 
had made sure that the servant had 
withdrawn to a sufficient distance. 
Then he went to the table and wrote, 
inserted his own letter into the tube 
and returned it to the messenger, 
who cantered away.

"Tell Moses I want him."
Moses O’Leary came and stood In 

the door of the tent.
•‘I've been invited to the palace 

| for supper."
"I haven’t had time yet, sir, to 

find out much about what's doing at 
the palace."

"Has anyone from the palace been 
enquiring about m e?"

"Yes, sir. Prince Rundhia’s serv
ant came asking if you'd need to 
borrow a horse. He knew you didn't, 
because we were standing right un
der our horses' noses when he asked 
the question. Besides, I weren't 
the right person to ask. But he 
slipped me a box o' the Prince's 
cigars and asked a lot about you."

"What did you tell him?"
"Me? 1 told him you're the mild

est man on earth, and how nothing 
interests you so much as running 
surveys.”

"What did you find out?'
"Same as 1 told you—not much. 

He had his orders, and he hadn't 
hod time to forget 'em, and he'a 
scared o’ the Prince 1 got a line 
on the Prince all right His brains 
are made o' curry powder and red 
pepper. He’s about as safe to taakle 
as a she-cobra that has Just laid 
her eggs. He's what they call a 
steam er.”

"What do you mean?"
"Nothing for nothing. Lavish—at 

cent per cent. He'd give you any
body's money, if he knew what he 
was getting for it."

■If I should hear of your taking 
his money, you'll find yourself in se
rious trouble."

"M e?"
"Yes. You."
" I ’m incorruptible "
"What else did you find out?"
"Nothing, excep' what I've al 

ready told you There's a Mra 
Harding and a Mias Harding at the 
guesthouse. Mrs. Harding has 
hurt foot and haa been attended by 
Prince Rundhia’« doctor. Misa Hard
ing has already met Rundhia. and 
they’ve talked "

"What about the doctor i
"He'» no good.”
"No good in what way?"

4*

Norwood found himself between 
the Maharanee and Aunty.

But there were paper napkins (those 
were Lynn’s suggestion).

The Maharanee summoned the 
Keeper of the Jewels, selected 
cluster of the most famous diamonds 
from the Kadur collection, and 
pinned it artfully on Lynn's black 
silk. Lynn looked stunning in em 
broidered black silk. It showed off 
her eyes and her golden hair. Ex
citement made her parted lips so 
kissable that the Maharanee had 
qualms of conscience.

"Darling, my nephew Rundhia is 
a bad boy! Be careful!”

Lynn laughed. The prospect of 
annoying Aunty was delicious. Aunty 
would be scandalized by high jinks 
in a palace. Aunty was one of those 
people who think that palace life 
should be like one endless corona
tion ceremony in Westminster Ab
bey. She could count on Aunty to 
keep Rundhia within bounds.

The first arrival was Rundhia, in 
dinner jacket and turban of cloth of 
ailver. critical of the cocktaila; he 
introduced ingredients learned in 
Europe He watched Lynn. He 
made apparently random remarks 
to discover her system, in case she 
had one.

"Miss Harding, you look innocent, 
gay and very beautiful. But 1 mis
trust you. Your emotions seem to 
me to be too honest. You will go 
home and laugh at us all."

“Going home soon," Lynn an
swered. "Aunty didn't laugh when 
■he said that. She meant it

"Is that what amuses you?
"No. I'd rather stay here. ova 

It."
"1 wonder what you mean by love 

it Do you love us?”
"I love the Maharanee And I 

love thesi p u s s y -footed «astern 
nights I'm  wild about It all. I 
can't bear the thought of going boms 
yet."

Rundhia amiled.
The sheep-faced Maharajah en

tered. toed icd by attendants, who 
arranged the cushh for him In a 
chromium-plated armchair at the

end of the long room. Too polite to 
apeak any other language then Eng
lish in Lynn’s presence, he frowned 
sullenly at Rundhia and refused a
cocktail:

"Your Bengali didn’t bring my
tonic."

"Sorry,” said Rundhia. "He was 
attending to Mrs. Harding. He 
hasn't forgotten it.”

Then came Norwood. Hot night 
though it was, he was in full mess 
uniform, not whites. Shorter than 
Rundhia; but five feet eleven inches 
is, after all, plenty, if it’s built right 
and properly carried. Rundhia's six 
feet one, and almost perfect' fea
tures, somehow weren't so notice
able after Norwood came into the 
room. Norwood had red hair and 
one of those bits of moustaches that 
draw attention to the line of his 
lips. His red shell jacket gloved a 
vigorous torso. There was nothing 
meek about him; nothing arrogant. 
He was a British gentleman in uni
form, as unselfconscious as a visitor 
at the zoo.

He recognized Lynn instantly. His 
expression changed to let her know 
he recognized her. But he was im
perturbable. Nothing surprised him. 
The i ilace chamberlain presented 
him to the Maharajah and the Ma
haranee. He was gracious to them. 
The Maharanee introduced him to 
Lynn. He studied her. He smiled. 
He said:

"How do you do. We have met,
I believe. I am very curious. Don't 
tell me. It might spoil the fun of
finding cut. Am I ♦« ait next to you 
at dinner? I was always lucky."

Then he walked up and shook 
hands with Rundhia: "Pleased." 

"Yes. Nice to meet you.’’
It suggested the well-oiled motion 

of machine-guns getting ready. They 
were enemies, at sight, as charmed 
to meet each other as match Bnd 
powder barrel. Lynn knew it in
stantly.

Then Aunty arrived. After that, 
there was nothing to do but to listen 
to Aunty's distant condescensions. 
She was wonderful. Even Rundhia 
admired her spunk. Dressed in 
formal evening gown on purpose to 
make Lynn feel ashamed of her
self, taped and strapped by the doc 
tor until she could hardly move, in 
torture from the twisted ankle, she 
proposed to dominate that compa
ny. She did, until Norwood subdued 
her. She wasn't used to being 
snubbed by mere captains.

"What do Engineer officers do?" 
she demanded.

"Nothing,” he said, "except an 
swer questions. Why? I might lend 
you a man who can do things.” 

The M aharajah was interrupted 
by the arrival of the Bengali doc- 
tor, followed by a servant with a big 
blue goblet on a tray. The Mahara 
jah swallowed the contents of the 
goblet in one long draught and Nor
wood noticed that he became imme 
diately more at ease. But Norwood 
was also watching Rundhia, who 
left off dancing with Lynn and ac
companied the Bengali to the door, 
talking to him low-voiced.

Norwood promptly commandeered 
Lynn.

"If 1 were you." he said, " I ’d 
stick to champagne. The cocktails 
taste phoney.”

Lynn wasn't sure she liked him 
On the other hand, she wasn't sure 
she didn't.

"Why were you rude to Aunty?” 
"She was rude to m e," he an 

swered.
"She had an accident today, to 

she isn’t herself.”
"Who is? You. for instance? Prin

cess? Cinderella on her night out? 
Or rebel? You know what happens 
to rebels, don’t you, unless their 
friends are reliable?"

A great gong boomed. It was as 
ancient as the palace. It was the 
bronze voice of mqmory.

"Picnicl" exclaimed the Mahara
nee. "No formality. Lynn, dear, 
lead the way. We will all follow."

So the M aharajah came last, to 
the servants’ horror, and it was 
Lynn who contrived the seating. 
Norwood's luck suffered a flat tire. 
He found himself between the Ma
haranee and Aunty. Rundhia and 
Lynn sat opposite; the M aharajah j 
at one end of the table, the Maha- I 
ranee at the other.

The Maharajah only pretended to i 
eat. In theory, he had abandoned 
caste restrictions, but in practice, i 
he lacked the M aharanee's courage. 
He wilted under Aunty Harding's 
barrage of remarks. Her vigor de- I 
pressed him. Aunty had no patience : 
with weaklings:

"You’re a hypochondriac," she | 
told him.

The M aharajah sighed. "I am a 
victim of public duty. Affairs of 
state impose a sedentary life that 
has ruined my health. But I have 
found that Rundhia's physician un
derstands my ailment."

The physician reappeared in the 
doorway, nervous, unself-assertive. 
He came behind Aunty’e chair and 
whispered to her. Norwood couldn't 
hear what he said, but he saw him 
lay two pellets on a plate at Aunty's 
right hand.

"Drugs! No thank you!”
"What are they?" asked the Ma

harajah.
“ Exactly the same that your High

ness has been taking for your 
nerves,” said the physician.

"I have iron nerves,” said Aunty 
The physician smiled. He sepa

rated the two pellets with a fork 
and held the plate toward the Ma
harajah.

"Set her the example,”  he sug
gested.

"My monotonous life consists of 
nothing else than setting good ex
amples," said the Maharajah. "If 
it won’t hurt me, it won't hurt you." 
He reached for a pellet.

Norwood noticed that the doctor 
moved the plate so that the Maha
ra jah’s fingers closed on the one 
that had been nearer Aunty. If it 
was a trick it was smootn. Rundhia 
was paying rather witty attention to 
Lynn; he was making her laugh.

"As a compliment, but against my 
better judgment." said Aunty. She 
swallowed the other pellet.

"Thank you." said the Bengali. 
"Thank you. madam. That relieves 
my anxiety. You should not be 
here. You should be in bed. There 
is no knowing what people’s nerves 
may do to them when they have suf
fered a bodily shock such as you re
ceived this afternoon.”

He bowed himself out.
Aunty used her napkin suddenly. 

Norwood watched her. He was just 
in time to prevent her falling from 
the chair. Everyone, including the 
Maharajah, jumped up. Lynn ran 
to her. The servants formed a 
scrimmage around Lynn and Aunty. 
The Maharajah scolded the Maha
ranee sot to voce.

Rundhia sent a servant running 
for the doctor. The other servants 
picked up Aunty and carried her 
into the next room, where she 
groaned on a couch and nearly faint
ed from humiliation. Rundhia met 
the doctor at the door. Norwood, 
watching them, pretended not to, 
wasn't certain whether they spoke. 
The doctor nodded, put on his most 
judicial professional air, felt Aunty's 
pulse and shrugged his shoulders.

"She has a temperature It is 
impossible to say. but I think she 
is only suffering from nervous ex
haustion and perhaps, too, from 
mental disturbance." He turned 
again to the Maharanee: " I advise 
that Miss Lynn Harding should be 
moved into the palace, so that Mra. 
Harding may be quiet.”

(TO B E  CONTINl ED)

1m portnn t Fash ions 
In Simple Patterns

{"H E  smock-frock is really a
fashion, not just a comfortable 

maternity dress. It's  sm art and 
young and practical. No. 1833 is 
a version of it that may be worn 
for afternoon, because the pleats, 
in both the smock top and the ad
justable slip skirt, give it a touch 
of dressiness. Make it of flat 
crepe, thin wool or georgette.

Good for a Whole Wardrobe.
Unusually useful is the pretty 

frock for little girls (1836) because 
it can be made in two ways—with 
round collar and frills, or with the 
plain square neckline. Therefore

Old Experiment Measure* Vieipht of Earth

you can thriftily make a whole 
wardrobe for your own sm all 
daughter, by using th*s simple 
pattern again and again. School 
cottons, like gingham or linen, as 
well as challis and jersey, are 
»mnrt fabrics for it.

The Patterns.
No. 1833 is designed for sizes 14, 

16, 18, 20. tO and 42 Size 16 re
quires 5Vs yards of 39-inch m ate
rial with short sleeves; 5Ms yards 
with long sleeves; IV# yards for 
the top of the slip; Vs yard for 
contrasting revers, cuffs, collar.

No. 1836 is designed for sizes 2, 
S, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 3 re
quires IV« yards of 35-inch mate
rial; Vs yard for contrasting col
lar; 2 yards of pleating or frills.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept.. Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr , Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

i B e l l  S y n d ic a te — W N U  S e rv ic e  I

T o  r e l ie v e
CONSTIPATION

The measuring of the mass or 
weight of the earth is a familiar 
astronomical problem. Other bod
ies are weighed by measuring the 
attraction of the earth upon them; 
the same end is accomplished in the 
case of the earth, by comparing the 
attraction which this globe exerts 
upon some body on its surface with 
the attraction exerted upon the same 
body by a known mass at a known 
distance.

There have been several methods 
tried to accomplish this, the simplest 
of which is that of observing the de
viation from the vertical of a plumb- 
line near an isolated mountain. The 
volume of the mountain must first 
be found, of course, by accurate 
survey, and its density calculated 
from the geological structure and 
density of its component rocks. But 
this plan, though simple, la not nearv» 
ly as accurate in result as that or 
computation by means of the tor
sion balance This method la known 
to astronomers as the "Cavandish 
experiment." from the scientist who 
first applied It In 1789.

Cavendish's methods consists of 
measuring very accurately the at
traction exerted by two large

spheres of metal, on two much 
smaller metal balls. Two globes of 
lead are attached to the extremi
ties of a large horizontal bar, mov
able, horizontally, upon a center. 
Above this center a light horizontal 
rod, having on its ends two very 
small balls of lead, is supported by a 
fine wire When the rod bearing 
the small balls is in equilibrium, the 
ball having the globes of lead is 
moved until these globes are brought 
nearly in contact with the small 
balls. The force of their attraction 
then tends to draw the small rod 
from its position of equilibrium, and 
the amount of torsion thus produced 
is measured carefully.

This experiment la repeated sev
eral times, and the average of its re
sults taken, so aa to be as nearly 
accurate as possible. It la plain that 
the attraction of the large globes on 
the small ball la to the attraction of 
the earth upon the small balls—I. • „  
their weight—as the mass of the 
large balls is to the mass of the 
earth

The result of these experiments has 
given the weight of the earth approx
imately as •.000,000,000,000,000,000,- 
000 tons.

Take one or taro tablet» of F.x I a t  before 
retiring. It la»tes juat like delicious choc
olate, No spoons, no bottles! No fuss, 
no 1 tot her! Ex-Lax is easy to use and 
pleasant to lake! In the morning you ham 
an easy, comfortable bowel movement, 
f  xLax work» gently, without strain ee 
discomfort. Except for the pleasant relief 
you eujor, you scarcely realixe you have 
taken a laxative. Available at all drug 
store» in economical 10? and 25? boxes.

F ¥  I A  Y  Th* O»l»mol
t / v " Chocolata«! Losotive

Clearing the Mind
My dear friend, clear your mind 

of can't. You m ay talk as other 
people do . . . but don’t think 
foolishly.—Samuel Johnson.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
IliTc’n fond advice* for a woman during hor
rh * n c »  'ijftually  fro m  »8 to  &Z), w ho  fm iw  
sIh 'II low  bar » p p m  I to  m »n , w ho wnrrfcw 
A bout hot fl»Ah«d». Io m  of pen , riisxy «pollA,
u p w t MTVKA »nd m o o d y  «

i r r t  mors* frm h  » lr , 8 hr* n lw p  a n d  If jrpu 
n w d  n goad  genera l ayntom  to n «  I »In I.yd i»

noun
«»/to*rtaU p fo r  women. I t  hoipn N * tu re  build  
u p  phynim l reniai*new, thun  b*&p» (five m or*
v ivK rfty  to  en joy  lift* a n d  *MM*t m im i!en jo y  id
J itte ry  nerve« And dw t u rh tn g  «y mi »Loi 
o fte n  » rm rm w n y  ch a n g e  of Ufe. 
WOKTli TKY1NU!

miming

W

Travesty
The uneducated m an is a cari

cature of himself —Schelgel.

666
LIQUID -TA BLETS  
SALVE-NOSE DROPS

A

Co&u

N E W  I D E A S
f l D V E H T IS F M ^ N T S  arc yoor ««ids 

, lo  modern living. The» bring you 
today's N tW J  about the food you eat and 
the < Indies you wear. And the p la n  to 
find out a hour iheao new things is right 
fa «hi» newspaper. ____________
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The McLean News, Thursday, October 19, 1939
GRAY COUNTY PIONEER

IN EXTENSION WORK

The commias.oners cuuc; ot Oray 
county, cn Feb 21. 1929. appropriated 
funds for the salary of a tifWBe
demonsUaiton agent. thereby iifaMng 
Gray oouniy a pioneer in extenelon 
au.lt. Mia. Genie H Camercai was 
the lirat agent, beguinmg her duties 
on Mat ch 11. 1919—her oil lee located 
in the court house at Lefors.

Thu commissioners court at tha. 
time consisted of T M Woife. county 
Judge; W 8. Paris, precinct No 1;
W. A. Taylor, precinct No. 2; E b. 
Graves, precinct No. 3; and U F. 
Newton, precinct No. 4 Mr. Newton 
resigned before the term was up 
and M. M. Newman was appointed 
(o fUl the vacancy.

Mrs Cameron worked with the 
ruial pttople through 1919 Mis. 
Fannie H. Neely came to Oray county 
March 11, 1920. and remained the 
rest of the year. Miss Bess Winters 
came In July of the same year and 
stayed until the next July M i  
Mattie Patterson took her place the 
following month and was agent unt'l 
Nov. 11. 1924. a period over two 
years. Miss Euls NeU Stvlback came 
to Gray county March 1, 1925. and 
stayed until Oct. 30. 192«. on which 
occasion the work was discontinued 
until Feb 1«. 1930. when Miss Myrtle 
Miller became home demonstration 
agent of Oray county and served 
the remainder of the year, at whi-Si 
tune Miss Ruby Adams came to 
take her place, serving until Sept.
30. 1936. when Mrs Julia E Kelley, 
the present home demonstration agent 
came to Oray ooumy from Ha's 
county

The first county agent. R O 
Ounkle. began work during the latter 
part of 1921 and served until Nov.
13. 1924. a t which time the com
missioners court discontinued funds 
On Jan 12. 1923. the court again 
appropriated funds for a county agent 
this tune appointing P E McMrans. 
who served until Nov 9. 1925 The 
work was again discontinued until 
May 1. 1930, at which ume Raimi 
R Thomas came to Oray county

In the early days food preservatiori 
was demonstrated by the agents Tlu- 
rural women learned to keep thetx 
summer vegetables by canning them 
under pressure by brining methods 
and yj the hot water bath The»; 
early women studied the making of 
dress forms and simple tailored gar
ments. As women spent most of 
their time In the kitchen, much 
thought was given to kitchen im
provement and how arrangements 
might be made to conserve energy 
Installing wa'cr system* mas th 
thing next to mast womens heart 
Bedrooms were also worked on as 
were the yards

The girls began their work cannin . 
and making jelly haler poultry 
flocks were started by the girls Bed 
room improvement and clothing err, 
phasing  all parts of the wardrou 
have been studied through the year.

The county agents earned on dalr. 
daroonaLrstp its, poultry flock demon
strations. and pure seed demonstra
tion* with the fWmiers Rcdrtv 
control, especially Lite prairie dog 
was emphasised The first terrwtnjr 
was done on the George Abbott fart» 
southeast of McLean, in 1922 Level 
terracing was begun in 1930 approx 
knatrly TOO acres being terraced th*t 
winter m Oray county

The agent held crop demons? ra
tions with the 4-H boys also, g ri n 
sorghums and cotton being the chtei 
ones In addition the boys worke 1 
with hogs, cattle and poultry

As the years have progressed the 
women and girls have had many 
different demonstrations dealing with 
problems of the family, including the 
nutritive value of food, the individ
ual parts of the family food suppl 
the home—inside and out. and they 
have studied how th«wr different 
demonstration« may fit Into this 
family life from an economical. spir
itual and social standpoint

Since 1933 along with the drm 
enstratiem. the agents have been 
working with the farmers an the ~ 
conservation programs helping to IV S 
the farm ope r*'ion* to the program s  
and working out cropping practice-! S 
Terracing has been continued, froci; 3  
900 to 3.000 acres each year

Rev and Mrs. Troy A. âuntnül. 
Misses Glenda Landers and Bytole
Le« attended the funeral of a friend 
in Amarillo Wednesday

C. O Nicholson and M M New
man made a business trip to Pompa 
Saturday night.

Will Brodle cf Canadian ha* re
lu: ned home after a visit with h a  
son, Kenneth

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LEGAL ADVERTISING
PROTECTS THE MTU.lt

Lee Wilson from New Mexico vis
ited his family here over the Week 
end

RATES.—One insertion. 2c per 
word.

Two insertions. 3c per word, or 
lc per word each week s lu r  first 
insertion.

iiines of white space will be 
charged for a. sonic rale a» lead
ing matter. Black-fare type at 
double rate. Initials and numerals 
count as words.

No advertisement accepted for 
less than 25c per week 

■  AU ads cash with order, unk»
you hate a running account with 
The Newa

IOH bALE

Mick Dwyer of Amarillo visited 
hete Sunday.

Earl Graham of Shamrock visited 
here Sunday.

Mrs. E J WIndem and Mrs. N A. 
Cheer were In Shamrock Saturday

FOR SALE.—160 acres, 2 » nul . 
southeast cf McLean, known as 
Htnhy place Possession January' 1. 
92,400 00—>■* ea h. balance good terms 
and one-half ncn-participating min
erals reserved. No trade Southern 
States Loan Ccmpanjr, Amarillo, Texas 
40-3c

Oran Robinson of Amarillo visited FOR SALE— Mala? heads, $15 00 
:n McLean Sunday Baled sorghum. 910 00 R N Ashby.

Frank Johnson made a business trip j 
to Shamrock Friday

John Riddle of Borger was In 
McLean Saturday

WANTED

Lee Atwood was ai Amarillo on 
business last week

C S Rice made a trip to Alan
cead Friday.

AOENTS WANTED Part or full 
time representatives wan.ed by the 
lä gest business of its kind In the 
Southwest. Highly profitable, na in
vestment required, experience unnec
essary Taylor Memorial Compari. 
Vernon. Texas. Ip

John Me:tel was in Amarillo Wed
nesday

Mrs Pales teen Geltung of Pampa
visited friends here Sunday.

Mr and Mrs S A Cousins visited 
relatives in Clarendon Sunday.

MISCELLANEOUS

BUY Texaco products for better
motor performance. Harris King Ur

«HOE RF^AIRTWO -all work guar
anteed. Jahn Mertel. tic

Frwi »Wo ley « V  in Pampa cr.r 
day last week

LANDSCAPING

Mr and Mrs Dwight Stubblefield 
visited at Groom Sunday.

We will be glad to landscape 
your place and furnish plunt.- 
trees, rocks, etc., for any pur 
pose. Place orders now.

Mr and Mrs R H Lamb and 
daughter visited at Borger Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Byrd OuUl mode a 
business trip to Wellington Tuesday.

Bruce Nursery
Trees with a Reputation 

Alanreed, Texas

Many irwspsprr readers may have 
wendmad why so-called ' public no
th t-*' by local government bodies a.e
published In the newspapers. Critici 
of the latter have sometimes sug- 
gi ed that this Is a needless pubi:.- 
vx.x'nse and that no one except th? 
iuw* paper» benflta from such legal 
giver Ulng. ordained by law. To 
„uch «Titles the pro»nt plight of 
Liulslana furnishes an eloquent nn- 
iwer.

As everyone knows. LouKana tc
r.ntly has been shaken by terr .1; 
sc idals disricslng Irregular handi ng 
.1 finances by public officials. Now 
it is freely admlited In Louisiana 
that cne of the main reasons why 
.he higher-ups became Involved *n 
quej tenable financial dealings. Is be
cause the publics, ion of certatn 
financial ttatcmenls through news
papers wis abolished during Husy 
1 -dig's rigtme.

At Die time he built his formidab.c 
political machine and began to plun I- 
er the Gate of Louisiana, the 1»!« 
"King fish" perceived that certain 
kinds of publicity were harmful tc 
his d c signs. Among these kind* was 
the newspaper publication, required ly 
law. cf the accounting to taxpayers of 
public funds spent by officials So 
Huey did away with Uiat. and very 
socn no cne In Louisiana, outside 
the bocdkrs. knew or could find out 
just what was being done with th? 
pecple s money

The legal advertising carried In 
your newspaper affords a double pro
tection to the public In that all ac
countings of public money are pu. 
n record, available to every jv-nnn, 

and the Integrity of official* is also 
af'guarded The attempts which a .. 

nude from time to time in state 
legislatures to do away with such 
public advertising should be viewel 
with suspicion and defeated in every 
use—Santa Monica (Calif i Outlook.

VALLE OF COMMUNITY PARMI

The value of the community newc- 
papor to iusLrlan* as It reflects tin  
thought and habits ot contemporary
tim », to ably pointed out by su 
«tutorial appcaruig hi the Portland 
Oi. » n.aii. February 16. 1*«1 '»!«« «P
by the lt.le .a l Writer*' Project): 

"The read-r will find In the local 
j- no» cf any new»i>aper much that
he might think would oe better if 
omi.i.d. Tliere are many tiling* that
ate trivial, sums foolish, but aU of 
thfm in some degrees reflect Cue 
pocuharilies of *he time in which w? 
jive. Hereafter, wlien hisurtans 
. jnm ;:ne the history of a com
munity. th.-y will immediately hunt 
up the old musty flies cJ the local 
news,>a;>er and then the local Items 
will be locked upon as a mirror cf 
the times in which they were writ tea. 
Although the writer may be unknown 
.3 tlw historians, they will accept hi 
s.a'.emnis. for they wens written 
where they occurred and passed un- 

nuadicted when all parties inter
ested were present."

WOULD Ri«« TT

A gentlemen staying a( ,  
had an engagement to play
a friend who did not piK . 
punctual appearance 

The g.'ntleman, who %a* 
on the first tee. decided to , 0 
clul house and telephone to ht* J j l  
ncr. and not wishing to take }| 
h«vy  tag  With him, he said to 
bystander. "Excuse me but W0lu 
you lcok after these club, tlli 
ccm? back?"

dtr." rejoined the byaiander wlu 
ruffled dignity. “I'd have you ^  
rm  the mayor of this town " l  

Never mind 111 take th* rllk|

What the country needs n . 
finger nalU and cleaner mind*' 
Roger*.

Bulging or swelling of either 
of a can Indicates that the coni 
are apollad

ruoli» FATHER

Joseph C. Fayder of Jersey City 
N J . wo* brushing his teeth wlie i 
hs ht-a:d hi* baby son cry ' Dadd/' 
for the first ume. So proud and ex- 
cued did Mr. fay den become that he 
gulped down the tooth-brush At the 
hospital they said he would be all 
right in a lew days.

My wife* a wonder," said Perry, 
the window deeper Last winter 

knit:. .) me socks out of an old
batching costume, and this summer 
she knitted a bathing costume for
ht-self out af one ot my old socks." 
—M-K-T Employees' Magazine.

NEW MONEY FOR 
YOUR OLD THINGS
Your Discarded Furniture, 
."Um , Radio, Bieyrie, Tools, 
lee Box, ran be sold kith 

A WANT AD IN
m i s  N tiM 'A rm

It Is not necessary that this should 
be a school of three hundred or one 
hundred, or of fifty boys, but U Is 
necessary that It should be a school 
of Christian gentlemen. — Thoma* 
Arnold

DOLLARS SENT
A W A V  FOR

PRINTING
Never Come Beclc1̂
Let U« Do Your Printing / "

Mr and Mrs E O. Wocd made a 
business trip to Pampa Wednesday.

Ernest Smith made a business trip 
to Pampa Tuesday

Mr and Mr*. J  F Pitt* have 
returned from a trip to Fort Worth.

Wlien emergency arises your 
call receives immediate re
sponse, regardless of the hour 

The same dependable service 
since 1916.

T J Coffey was In Amarillo Wei- 
nesday.

C. S. Rice 
Funeral Home

Day Phone 42 Night I lion«- 13
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3 bunches 
Tokays

per tb _.
Mother'«

large pkg.

Mrs. H H Lamb and daughter. 
Ml«« Wynoma. were in Sham pock 
Prillar

Mr and Mrs Estel Bowen made a 
business trip to Shamrock Wednes
day

and Mrs Fred Smith rf 
were in McLean Friday anc ,

Saturday

W. W Shadld made 
trip to  Pampa Friday.

business

T. N Holloway via- 
lted ih Berger last Sunday

D. C. Carpenter made a business 
trip ta  Clinton. Ghia. Saturday.

s

!

SPUDS 10 lb in mesh bag J
BYNANAS 
CARROTS 
(¿RAPES 
OATS
PRUNES ..oo» 
COFFEE T » m. p“k 
POTTED MEAT 
HOMINY 2 No. emiu

CRACKERS TUT 
P’APPLE JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE 
PEACHES "V T  
PEANUT BUTTER 
CATSUP 
JËLL-0 P*, 
BUTTER 0,,i c,,r 
CHEESE 
CHFFSE 
OLEO 
BACON 
PORK R O A S T

r  ‘

This is u poor time to wait for business
to drop in without special urging.

Ia fact, it simply will not do it as many 
have learned, to their sorrow.

Business must be pulled the way you 
want it to "o and the most effective force
is printing.

sSi

In using this advertisement, we are 
, taking our own medicine.

I
X

Won t you join us? If you do, we’ll
both be much better for it.

14 ox bottle . .

Ital Monte n r
46 oz. can L i D C

46 oz. can 19c
...  15c

4t 25c 
10c

Phone 47

i n>
Pimiento

2 lb box 
American 

2 tb box
S nn llte

per lb _____  .
Dexter «tired 

per lb

5c
28c
57c
53c
15c
22c
18c

r
E

The McLean News
= =

*  :per lb . . . .
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until hu 
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I |(1* ve- Mr. wi 
Mr and M

jgrs Jesse 1 
l  L SttU 

j Mugee; I 
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| » r
j  prands Mvssrs. 
| l  Swim. J A. f 
j t  0 Brok, C. 
L u  T A Mo-' 
I»* F P Wilson, 
ICof-tv A B. Tu
I I  Kirbv. C. 8. 
[ cm Carpenter.
| Bxklr

Miadamm Pwt 
I Bahai. 1. W.
I Car» Pearl lUi 
I ¡tz. f  Cou ais La 
I n  W E Bal 

inn* Wilkins. 
IflLtmrork. J T 
I f  A Otaxs. C. 
like. J T  Hick 

Mis s Nona 
I Saw Beth Lowr 
j oedy. Marlyn E

W  TIGERS WIN

The McLain 
Ifcmph s Cvclor 
11. to win and 

I Friday night at 
j Jchn Bond p 
C»mr. as well 
Tigers Mempl 

| great power by 
tiro tcuc ixlown 

By wlr.,iing 
tre cn top ol 
an win from 
Wheeler and < 
Cl»n r.ion Fri 
Field

The an i an 
trip to Mcmp 
teem

M I.T 1IO D IS

A Hallowe'c 
the Pirat Me'J 
MottUy evenl 
where birthda;

Decoration* 
keeping with 
tad games i 
features.

Mr and V 
had (tianned 
h*ve bought 
decidid to n
iwently ratti 
Puckett Groe

Mr and ! 
and Mrs I 
Un M W 
OkU Hunch

Rev. and 
Tuesday for 
»tic:vied Mi

Mr and I
buamrns tri)

Mr» Joh
from a Pa

B

Octctar I 
Octcbor 

Dwell 
October 

Btokaiy. A 
f Jo 

Noventa
Allen. Cla

K tinw , 1


